
By MARlA LAWLOR 
Allee. Newt EIIW 

VI Pres. W1lIIrd Boyd indicated Wed
nelday he is satisfied with the progrea of 
actions he ordered Oct. 15 In retpOIlIe to 
UI Law School Dan Lawrence Blades' 
report on the inYeItigation of the VI 
Dept. or Transportation and Sec:urity 
(OTS). 

"To the best of my knowledte (the ac
tions) are being carried out," Boyd said 
In an Interview with The Daily Iowan. 
Boyd added that he felt the actions were 
being carried out as efflclently and as 
swiftly as posslble. 

Among actions Boyd mandated as a 
result of Blades' report were : 

-eupending the 
reorganization of the DTS; 

-rescinding the termination notice 
given to D1'8 Parking and MaIntenance 
Manager Donald W. Ring; 

...... ppointlng a task force consisting or 

Eleanor Bird! and Warren Boe, 
profesaon In the ill BuIineII CoUete, 
aDd John SmIth, an 8IIOcIate prcletlOr In 
the ill Dept. of AccountIni; 

--removing JoIII Dooley as DTS dlrec
tor and reueicnlng him to ill BUIinesa 
Manager Ray B. Mouman's olflce for 
apeclal ad hoc ualJnments; 

...... ppolntlng VI AlIt. Law Prof. Ran· 
daII Bezanson to review Bladel' flndin&s 
and "determine what action, If any, up to 
and Including dismissal, should be taken 
on the bull of the facta Jet forth In Dean 
BIades'report"; 

--(:reatlng a hearing process for any 
employee dIarnISIed or suspended as a 
result of Blades' flndlnp; and 

.... ppolntlng VI Law Prof. Mark 
Schantz to repreaem the unIvenlty if any 
employee diImIIIed as a result or 
Blades' findings requests a hearing. ' 

Bezanson recommended on Oct. 28 that 
Dooley be diamlaled and Ring be suspen-
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Council considers 
hike • bus fare 

By MARK MlTJ'ELSTADT 
AlIt. New. Edtor 

A hike in the Iowa City bus fare from 
the present 15 cents to probably 25 cents 
seems likely for the ne.-t fiscal year, 
which begins July I. 

Four members - a majority - of the 
Iowa City Council indicated during a 
meeting Tuesday on the proposed 1m 
budget that they are prepared to go aJona 
with the city administration-propoeed 
hike and fares. 

The fare increase, proposed In the past 
two city budgets but turned down both 
times at the last minute, has been recom· 
mended for the next fiscal year to raise 
additional revenues and get the city's 
mass transit system operating in the 
black. Since Its conception in 1971, the 
bus system has continually operated at a 
deficit often exceeding more than 
$1000,000 aMually. 

Budgeting this spring has been difficult 
for Iowa City 8nd ~er cities acl'Oll the 
nation due to overall sky·rocketing costs 
and the propsect of some federal and 
state funding to municipalities may be 
discontinued this year. The city's 
proposal to increase bus fares was 
among several means developed by the 
City Council Tuelday to either raIIe city 
revenues or cut costs In an attempt to 
reduce the proposed fiscal 1977 budjet. 

The proposals derived during the coun
cil's more than four-hour long session 
Tuesday, the first session in which 
specific cuts were proposed, Include: 

-freezing the hiring of new city per· 
9OIIIIel. Any vacancy 00 the city'. 
~member staff would be filled only 
upon consent of the City Council; 

-limiting salary increases to 5 per 
cent cost of living provlslona for 
executives and city departments. The 
city administrative staff Is to make a 
recommendation in the future to the City 
counci I on how to effectuate this; 

-eliminating the enUre department of 
conununity relations. Staffed by one In· 
dividual, the department, if cut, would 
free nearly $25,000 of city revenues; 

--(:utting about _,000 In 
paving-assessment programs from the 
Capitol Improvements Proiram. Costa 
further would be reduced by limiting 
snowplowing to only arterial streets and 
eliminating sanding and salting 
operations except In severe snow and ice 
conditions ; 

--(:utting out an engineering aide, 
proposed to cost ",000, and two 
salt -and-sand spreading devices, costing 
$12,000, from the city'S qineerIna 
department; and 

-limiting allowances for travel to con-

ventions and seminan and abo depart
mental educational programs to the level 
budgeted this year except on the city 
manager's approval . 

One controvenlal item proposed in this 
budget by the city administration to 
generate revenues, a $1.50 monthly 
charge for residential garbage pickup 
services, wiU probably be dropped. A 
majority of cOll1c11 members said they 
were opposed to the proposal. 

The City CouncIl ls currently In the 
stages of finalizing the fiscal 1977 budget 
which would be In effect from July I, 1976 
to June 30, 1977, The proposed budget 
calls for a record total expenditures of 
$18.7 million, up nearly 20 per cent from 
the present fiscal year's $15.6 million ex· 
peI1ditures. 

The councll Is to again meet today at 
7:30 p.m. for further deliberations on the 
budget. The council Is expected to 
discuss other revenue-generating items 
such as doubling parking ticket fines and 
increasing parkIng·meter rates. 

The council Is alllO expected to have the 
budget in the final fonn by Feb. 20, and 
then hold a public hearing on the budget 
for March 2. The budget, to be finalized 
with the state by March 15, can be 
reduced after Feb. 20, but cannot be In
creased. 

The council members favoring raising 
the bus fare fmn the Pre!lellt 15 cents are 
Max Seltzer, John Balmer, Robert 
Veenera, and Mayor Mary Neuhauser. 
At Tuesday's meeting, Councilpenons 
Carol deProsse and David Perret 
adamantly supported keeping the bus 
fare at 15 cents. 

Perret suggested writing the 25 cent 
fare into the budget but have that hinge 
on whether federal revenue sharing, 
currently scheduled to end Dec. 31, would 
be continued by Congress thla spring. 

Federal revenue sharing funds had 
been shifted from other areas into the bus 
system's budget two yean ago to keep 
the fare at 15 cents. 'ibat fare was main
tained last year by a windfall state 
municipal assistance grant, which II not 
being repeated this year. 
. Perret also suggested cutting other 
areas or the propoaed budget to put ad· 
ditional revenues Into the mass transit 
system but received no support for such a 
move by other council members. 

Iowa City bus system officials have 
said they do not anticipate a sllllificant 
drop in ridership by increasing the fare 
to 25 cents. Increasing the fare and in
creasing property tax revenues allocated 
to the system from last year's_,OOO to a 
proposed '190,000 would leave a year's 
end balance of nearly PG,OOO for 1977. 

Rayon lighting up 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Gov. 

Robert Ray said Wednesday he would 
support a bill Ii m iting smoking in public 
If it Is not overly restrictive. 

Weather 
'lbIrd time'. a cbann tile)' .y, but 

today'. weather will be MIl more char· 
miDI than t.bIt It tJIe put tint dayI. 
Record ternpentureI are apected with 
the hICha in the 101. However, the cbIrm 
II not everlaltlDl, for Friday'. tam
pera&ureI will be beck clown In tbe ... 
IU~. nice ct.y, outdoon. 

"MOlt people who smoke that I come in 
contact with want to quit," Ray told a 
news conference. 

A bID to prohibit smoking in such 
places u elevators and theIten and to 
sharply restrict smoking in other public 
places was approved Tuesday for Senate 
debate. 

"There is some justirtcation to allow 
non .. mokea not to have to suffer," said 
Ray. "But smoking has been here a long, 
long time. A lot of people depend on it." 

Ray I8ld It II not easy for many people 
to quit Imoking and he could ,upport no 
Imoklng legillation only if It allowed 
deslln.ted areas lor smolten to light up. 

ded for five work days without pay. In 
November both Dooley and RIna 
requested hearings to cmtest 8ezanIon'. 
recommendatlOlll. Schantz has been 
wortlng out Dooley's hearing procedures 
with Dooley's attorney, Joeepb Johnston. 
Arthur Leff, speciallega! COWIIeI for the 
VI, has been working out Ring'. hearing 
procedures with Ring's attorney, Dur· 
"OOCI ~ircka or Davenport. 

Dooley Is no 10000er a UJ employee. He 
tennlnated his employment with the ill 
Dec. 31, 1975. Dooley IIInO\.IICed Jut 
August, when he was stili DTS director, 
that he planned to resilll at the end of 
December to take a new job. 

Since the beginning of the spring 
aemester, the OJ hu been in contact with 
Schantz concerning the status of Dooley's 
hearing. 

Schantz has told the OJ on lleveral oc· 
caslons that he and Jobnaton have 

reached "some ~tjoII" concer· :'rganizatlon ~ the DTS would be 
nIng Dooley's ~ IPd :~ ~:. prepared to make its reco~tiona 
waiting ~,notIfy DooIey.~1 be hal been to Boyd "In abed two weeks. 
mlnatIon. ScharU said ~ Dooley II d a pointed Blades Sept .• to In-

=~y~~~ ~ ~~,.J:i ~ate~Uegatl(lllolm1sapprop:l: 
Dooley II sales manqer for - of DTS fundi and the tennlna 
Systems • concrete ~ and w~· Ring's job. 
proollngflnnloc8tedlnSuJl~d ~ AmonI ftndings in Blades' 4O-page 

Schantz said Wedfteada1 be ~ of report olhis investigation were: 
reedy by Friday 10 ~ and Jolin- -that Dooley conresaed to taking PIG 
tile "determinadGn" tbI1 cancemlng the from ill basketball perklnC receipts to 
ston have agreed upon buy drInU for a 1973 IYI'S ChriItmU par· 
Dooley bearIni· ~ upon ty at the Highlander 1M Supper Club in 

A hearing officer had IJe'Il over Ring'. Iowa City ' 
by Leff and DIrcb to ~.! hal atnce -that the reorganization of DTS, 
hearing, but that 1llI";;e ofecbedule Which resulted In RIng 100inIhisjob, was 
become unavailable becB said that a new "strongly tainted with the poaibiUty of 
conflicta, Leff said. Leff ...... ecte<\ for the an improper ulterior motive" on 
officer will have to be - Dooley's part becaUlle Ring had initiated 
~ Goaaem. the ___ to Boyd, a 1974 Bureau of Crimlnal Investigation 

-that VI ~fIciaIs: who were aware of 
the Bel investigation, relieved Dooley It 
responsibility for ccurtinC parkinI 
receipts, thereby makinI it ImpoaIble 
for the Bel to verify through the use of 
"marked money" whether Dooley wu 
"Ikimming" from the football and 
baketball parking monieI; 

-4h8t Dooley, "one way or the other, 
became aware of the ccnduct It the DCI 
investigation very lIOOll-perhapI within 
a clay or two - after It was commenced. 
PrecIsely how he fCQld out II impouible 
tosay"; and 

-4h8t William ShanhouIe, UI vice 
president for administrative services, 
"Indirectly" rniIUIed parkIJli revenuea 
by agreeing, at Dooley's suggestion, to 
have $170 in DTS fWlda used to buy 
season football tickets for then Iowa City 
Manager Ray Wells. 

"Iowa's 
alternative 
newspaper" 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 10' 

Early bird 
With temperatares apIII dim ..... 

above 51 clegreea araud mllCb of dae 
state, a fanner In JobDIoa CoIIIIty lakes 
advaatage of the sprIDgUb we.aber to 
get a bead start GIl the pIaatIDc. 'I1Ie far. 
mer above II IDDWlDI laat yean' c:GI'Il 
stalks In a brlslt wIDd. 
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Wheat plowed under; prices spiral 
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - Drought and 

wind damage to the 1976 winter wheat 
crop pushed prices to their highest level 
in months Wednesday at Kansas 
elevators bUl farmers showed little in· 
teresl in selling. 

"There has been very little selling 
here," said Don Anderson, manager of 
the Farmers Cooperative Grain 
ASSOCiation at Wellington. "Prices have 

gone up 15 to 20 cents a bushel this week 
but not much Is being sold." 

Elwin Tyson, manager of the Plains, 
Kan., Equity Exchange in drought· 
stricken Meade County, reported slmUar 
lack of Interest from fanners as wheat 
prices surged over the $3.50 mark. 

Tyson said the cash price at his 
elevator had risen from $3.37 a bushel 
Monday to $3.52 Wednesday after heavy 

winds swept dry western Kansas. 
"Thai's probably the best price we've 

had here since the export controls were 
put on last August," Tyson said, "but the 
fanners are looking at their fields and 
saying there's no way they'll sell now at 
$3.50." 

Tyson estimated about half of Meade 
Q)unty's 160,000 acres of wheat had been 
tilled under by fanners to break up the 

soil and halt wind erosion. The remaining 
acres have been severely damaged, he 
added. 

In Sumner County, the state's 
perennial wheat producing champion, 
Anderson said the crop now appears 
about 25-30 per cent of nonna\. 

"1 think we're on the verge of a hell of a 
disaster ," Anderson said. 

Making a life after bere-avement 
By JOAN TITONE 

S&aff Writer 
When Sholom Aleichem, the renowned 

Yiddish storyteller, died In 1916, one of 
the provllions of his will was that bIa 
family collect his funniest stories 
together and, on the anniversary of bIa 
death,lnvite his friends, their frlenda and 
any who might want to remember, read 
the storIes aloud and laughing topther, 
remember him. It was at one of these 
gatherings, many yean tater, that Alice 
Ginott met her husband. 

Both practicing psychologlsta. AlIce 
and Haim built a hfe lo8ether and 
raised three children. AlIce w .. lnvolved 
In a private practice in New York, and 
Haim built a national reputation, ap
plying the same kind It gentle humor and 
traditional wisdom of Sbolom Aleichem, 
as a lecturer, author and aynd!cated 
columnist on the probleml existent bet· 
ween parent and child. 

Haim Ginott was a victim of cancer; 
his dying was a lOIIi and paInfuJ 14 m0n
ths. Alice gave up her private practice to 
be with her hulband, and desplte the 14 
months of preparation, hlI death and her 
bereavement were sharp and paInfuJ ex· 
periences. His wish ViII that he be burled 
on the Israeli kibbutz that his brother bad 
founded, and where Maim Ginott had 
spent his childhood and much of his adult 
life. 

Alice Ginott, who'. at the ill for the 
SIngle Parent Family Conference nJDo. 
nIng through Saturday at the Unlan, 
delivered Wedneaday's keynote addreu, 
"The SIngle PenD Family Today. 

She telll of returning to the kibbutz to 
bury her husband one mcnh after the 
Yom KIppur War. and how abe wu can-

fronted -With bereavements, If not shar
per, then on a larger ecale than her 
own: 2,000 chlJdren had 10It their fathers 
in the Yom KIppur War. 

Allee held workIhopa and counaeIing 
aessiOlll far into the nllbt with parents, 
teachen and IlW'IeI')' achooI workers to 
help the children deal with their grief. 
"Israelis are tJroucht up the hide their 
emotiona, to abow no weakneu, II she 
said, "and many of the chUdren were 
angry and IIpIllt am confuaed becallle 
the adults were giving 'them no clues 
about how to expreaa their grief. So I got 
dolls, thousands of them, mother dolls, 
fatherl and children to help them act out 
what had happened, 10 help them under· 
1taDd. And it WII in1Iortant, I felt, that 
the mother and child weep 1IptIIer, and 
Ihare their grief." 

"One thing that I never say to a 
ben:.tved dilId la 'no.' When a child 
WUIId uk me 'Ian't my daddy ever 
coming back?", I would reapond, !Ob, 
how you wish that he would return! You 
want him to C!CIIDe tbrouih that door and 
pick you up and give you a kill jlllt .. be 

. \lied to.' And tbe cbIJd would .y, 'YeI, 
that'. what I ... .' I could grant the 
chlId tbe faDtuy, but not tJIe reality, and 
there'. comfort in the fantal)'. I would 
·never deny the cbdd the riIbt to thole 
feeIingI. " 

'Ibouib she helped the children of the 
kibbutz tbrouIb thelr bereavement, AlIce 
bad a bard time with her own. "To bury a 
man only takea albert time. To live him 
up to tbe put takea I1IJcll lqer. I would ' 
not let him die. t.TDcacIouIly, I tranlfor
med myIelf Into the man I had 1oIt. I 

. spake lUI Iquqe and blI 
cfeeda. I hII. 

I wnte Iii his style 8nd gave his speeches, 
and even made him C()oauthor of my 
work. I held onto my dead husband by 
burying the self that was me." 

She had lost herself In her grieving, In 
the pain and the hollowness of it. "I was 
more than a IiWe mad, but It was 
curative madness." As a psychologist 
abe recognized that all human beings get 
two chances to develop penonallty and 
character - at birth, and again In 
adolescence, when the personality struc
ture of a child disintegrates, to be 
replaced by the reintegrated penonallty 
of the potential adult. The disintegration 
of the adolescent penonallty, she found, 
was nearly Identical to what she felt In 
her bereavement. "I found I could either 
become a different kind of perSon, and 
aeparate myaelf emotionally from my 
dead husband, or remain stuck in that 
disintegrated state. I finally discovered 
that I could survive without him. You can 
wall and regress for the rest of your life, 
ar make a Ufefor younelf. 

She was finally, after along period of 
lime, able to make the necessary adjust
ments to living on her own. "One thing I 
had to acknowledge was that I felt less 
safe, now that I was not living with a 
man. I bought myaelf a phone-anIwering 
machine and had a male friend make the 
tape recorded mesaage,'I'm aorry, Dr. 
Ginott II not horne, at the IIOUIld of the 
klne ... ' That way, I feel lifer even It it II 
just a subterfuge for a liUIe matter. But 
you have 10 be realIsUc that you are not 
as protected as you once were. " 

Alice GinoU reprds her curioIlty as 
her ultimate strength, a 8OII1'Ct of enttlY 
that got her throuIh a tone and difficult 

. of bereavement. "I am in-

satlably curious - my pouessIOIII mean 
nothing. I own lIWe, but I have an enor· 
mous amount of koowleclge and experien
ce. I love my work, the diacovery procell 
of psychotherapy, and I learn aornethinI 
new from my patients." 

Alice GinoU II now happy, drawing her 
definition of happiness from Sigmund 
Freud: "It lies in the capacity for loving 
your work and a penon of the opposite 
sex. I am able, me again, to do that. " 

Ginott 

II 
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Regent. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The senate Wednesday con
firmed the reappointment of two members of the State Board of 
Regents as one senator opposed the confirmation of Regents 
President Mary Louise Petersen. 

"I'm not going to vote to accept Mrs. Petersen," said Sen. 
Richard Norpel, R-BeDevue, "but not because she doesn 't do her 
job. Two years ago she told me I was not qualified to tell the 
J'eltents how to spend their money. I resent that very much." 

Several other senators strongly endorsed Ms. Petersen and 
Sen. John Murray of Ames called her "an outstanding leader 
in higher education." 

The senate voted 45-1 to confinn Ms. Petersen to a second 
lix-year term and 47rO to confirm Ray Bailey of MilCord to 
another term. 

The confirmation of Donald Shaw of Davenport to another 
term is to be taken UP later. 

The senate also confirmed 47-0 Thomas Huston of Columbus 
Junction as Superintendent of Banking. 

Guatemala 
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala (AP) - The government 

said Wednesday it plans to have Guatemala's tourist trade back 
In full swing In two months, despite the ravages of the ear
thquake and afterhcks that killed an estimated 17,000 and left 
ooe-sixth of the population homeless. 

Guatemala Tourist Institute Director Jose Senn BoniUa told a 
news conference that most of the centuries-old Maya ruins are 
largely undamaged. 

"We are doing everything possible to return to normality," he 
said. 

He said it would take two months to repair some of the 
damage, principally to the main hotels in Guatemala City. 

Most of the luxury hotels in the Guatemalan capital of 1 'h 
million people underwent extensive superficial damage, but 
their structures were not affected and they can easily be re
paired, Bonilla said. 

He said a large part of the damage was windowpanes and 
pipes shattered by the heavy vibrations unleashed by the ear
thquake and aftertremors. The smaller hotels which cater to the 
Central American tourist trade suffered much less damage 
"and practically have not Interrupted their services. " 

Crisp spring-like weather and the archaeological remains, 
some of the foremost in Latin America and renowned world
wide, are the two main tourist attractions of this mountainous 
O!ntral American nation of six million people. 

An estimated 412,000 tourists visit Guatemala every year, 
114,000 of them Americans. The State department estimated 
there were 5,000 U.S. citizens in the country, counting visitors 
and residents, when the earthquake hit before dawn Feb. 4. 

The tourist trade earned Guatemala f85 million last year, 

making It this country's largest single ~ce of revenue after 
coffee which netted approximately fl30 million. 

Authorities said the blUest Immediate problem for restoring 
the tourist trade as well as brtng1J18 life back to normal is 
clearing the roads of landslide. Rocks and debris from m0un
tainsides have cut the cotDItry's major throughfarea. 

A 2O-man road construction team due in from tourilt-con-
9Cious Mexico, Guatemala's neighbor to the north, Is expected to 
speed up the work. The United States allo hal expert teams 
helping open up the roads. 

Hearst 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The proeecut1on in Patricia Hear· 

st's bank robbery trial won a critical victory Wednesday when 
the judge ruled that the jury should be allowed to hear the 
tape-recorded convnunlques she made as the revolutionary 
"Tania." District Court Judge Oliver J. Carter ruled that 
Hearst's admissions of the bank robbery were freely made, al
though she had testified that abe spoke under threat of death af· 
ter brutal torment by her Symblonese IJberatlon Anny kid
napers. 

The judge's decision allows the pl'OlleClltlon to admit II evi
dence its chief weapons against the young heiress - her own 
words. 

Hearst's parents, Randolph and Catherine Hearst, appeared 
stunned as the judge 8I'IROWlCed his ruling to a packed cour
troom. Hearst looked questioningly at her attorney. F. Lee 
Bailey, then popped a mint In her mouth and sat back to watch 
her jury return. 

Carter gave a brief announcement of his decision after hear· 
ing two days of testimony with the jury absent and arguments by 
Bailey and U.S. Atty. James L. Browning Jr. 

". will find that by the preponderance of the evidence the 
government has established that the statements made by the 
defendant after the happening of the bank robbery, by tape 
recording, orally or by writing were made voluntarily," the 
jurist said, promising to expand on his decllion in written 
memorandum. 

His decision appeared to Insure that the 21·year-old defendant 
eventually will return to the witness stand and tell her story of 
horror and degradation at the hands of the terrorist SLA. 

Carter's decision was based only upon evidence presented at 
the two-day hearing. The defe!lle team Is expected to expand Its 
presentation for the jury, and Bailey said later the judge's 
decision means "the likelihood of her testifying is sharply in-
creased." 

Sellout 
NEW YORK (AP) - The W.T. Grant Co., which had shut 

down hundreds of stores in a last~itch effort to stay in business, 
asked permission Wednesday to sell all its remaining stores 
within 30 days. 

Federal Bankruptcy Judge John Galgay has to approve the 
request that would enable Grant to liquidate its assets in an 
attempt to pay the mOIl6Y it owes and close the books on the 
nation's largest retail bankruptcy. 

The company estimated that as of Jan. 29 it had total assets of 
$512.1 million and liabilities of $1.1 billion . 

Grant's creditors - banks and vendors which had loaned 

money or sold goods 0 the variety store chain - had petitioned 
Tuesday for Grant's liquldation. 

The company had filed for reorganization last October. 
Grant, through its attorney Leonard Rosen , told the judge 

overseeing its operations that the company had agreed to the 
creditors ' request. 

In recent months, Grant has closed 712 stores in the West , 
Mdwest and Southwest, but the chain continued to operate 393 
stores In the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic states. 

The 76-year-old company was once the nation's third-largest 
variety store chain, after the F.W. Woolworth Co. and the S.S. 
Kresge Co. 

Ki •• inger 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - "If Kissinger gets difficult 

we')) just nationalize him," said a cartoon character in a Ca
racas newspaper as Latin America awaited a twice-postponed 
vlait by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 

And a Venezuelan union issued a communique declaring 
Kissinger "persona non grata," claiming he was responsible for 
the alleged U.S. efforts against the Third World. 

Though a Venezuelan government source Wednesday said the 
visit is being taken "very seriously," the union and the cartoon 
reflect the pique underlying the official reception Kissinger will 
get on his tour of five Latin-American nations. 

The secretary is scheduled to arrive in Caracas on Monday at 
the beginning of a nine-day trip. He will also go to Peru, Brazil, 
Colombia and Costa Rica, where several Central American 
presidents are expected to see him . 

U.S. diplomats here say Kissinger wants to cultivate a better 
relationship with the region and would also discuss the Soviet 
and Cuban intervention in Angola. The concrete issues on the 
minds of Latin-American leaders will be trade and other 

J economics matters. 
A number of Latin Americans note that he has previously giv

en up visits here for seemingly more preSSing world spots. Ob
served the Brasilia daily , Correio Braziliense: 

"Perhaps he has convinced himself that the world is not 
summarized in the Washington-Jerusalem-Cairo-Peking
Moscow route." 

Here is a rundown of what awaits Kissiger on some of his 
Latin-American stops : 

VENEZUELA - Economic issues are the big subject . 
Venezuela nationalized its giant oil industry, mostly U.S.-owned, 
on Jan . 1 and has agreed to pay the companies almost $1 billion 
compensation. 

Though there are no pressing problems from this, the Ve
nezuelans will want to discuss the 1975 U.S. trade law, Which 
excludes Venezuela and Ecuador from trade preferences be· 
cause they belong to the oil cartel, and issues between oil 
producing and consuming nations. 

BRAZIL - The liberal weekly Opiniao accused Kissinger of 
threatening Latin-American nations in a recent speech about 
their poSitions in the United Nations and other international 
forums . 

"The truculence of Kissinger's words - worthy of the sadly 
celebrated 'big stick policy' put into practice in Latin America 
by the United State throughout the first decades of this century 
- signal the definitive failure of 'attempts ' to reformulate 
American foreign policy," wrote Opiniao 

4 N-plant site ideas listed Battle of cults 
Dloves into D.C. DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

A site near Runnells, Ottumwa, 
Tracy or between Granger and 
Luther may be where a $1.2 bU
lion nuclear power plant will be 
built, an Iowa Power and Light 

· Co. (IPALCO) executive said 
! Wednesday. 
: John E. Luhring, IPALCO's 
· vice president for nuclear pro
i grams, said the only land his 
• firm owns in the four general 
· areas is 900 acres near Tracy. 
· But Luhring said even that 
• would not be adequate, because 
· the plant itself will need 1,000 
, acres. At least 1,100 acres more 
; would be needed near the Des 
; Moines River to impound water 

for cooling towers , he ex
plained. 

"The Des Moines River Is 
without question not capable of 
handling the water require
ments of a nuclear station," 
said Luhring. 

Luhring said IPALCO "has a 
relationship" with Redlands, 
Inc., a land-holding firm , to get 
a site of sufficient size for the 
plant. 

He said a farm southwest of 
Prairie City previously owned 
by Marinus Aalbers is included 
in land that makes up one of the 
proposed nuclear power plant 
sites. 

The Aalbers neighborhood is 

ideally suited for a nuclear 
piant, Luhring added. 

But Luhring said much of the 
property under consideration is 
prime farmland. 

The planned facility would 
produce 1,200 megawatts -of 
electricity, IPALCO estimates. 

It would be owned by 
Associated Electric 
Cooperative of Missouri and 
Central Iowa Power 
Cooperative, in addition to 
IPALCO. 
mates that its share of the cost 
would be about $400 million and 
IPALCO would receive more 
than 400 megawatts. 

The Ottumwa-area site is 

; ARH funds, dance degree 

i debated by regents today 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 

Aut. Newl Editor 

Increased funding for the 
AI8oc:iated Residence Halls 
(ARH) and a new degree for 
dance are among the major VI 
Items coming before the Board 
of Reaents when they meet at 
the Hospital School today. 

The major Items that had 
earlier been expected to be 
preaented to the- regents - the 
Increue In dormitory and 
married student housing rates 
- will be held until the March 
meeting In Des Moines. 

A f1. 7 million repair project 
for KInnick Stadium will alIO ile 
considered this month by the 
ftIeIItI, who will meet at the 
OUdale campus on Friday. 

WIlliam ShanhouIe, vice 

president for administrative 
services, indlcated earlier this 
week that the rate Increases 
will be held for further study. 
Shanhouse said it might be 
possible to further hold down 
the rate increases for dor
mitories than a 14.4 per cent in
crease negotiated between the 
administration and ARH in 
December. 

ARH will be asking the regen
ts this week for pennlssion for 
the VI to include an "opt-In" 
funding mechanism of fl on dor· 
mltory contracts. ARH is 
asking that students be allowed 
to contribute fl by marking a 
blank on the donnItory c0n
tract. 

May Brodbeck. vice president 
for academic affairs, said Wed· 
nesday the new bachelor of arts 

for dance wiD "formallze what 
has in effect been going on 
within the Physical Education 
Dept." 

Brodbeck said the Women's 
Physical Education Dept. has 
offered a "strong Informal 
program" In dance. She 
estimates there will be 30 
majors the first year the degree 
is offered. 

The VI Athietic Dept. will uk 
the regents' pennissim to begin 
,1.7 million worth of repaIr 
work on KinnIck StadIum. 

Athietic Director <llalmers 
"Bump" Elliott has said the 
repair work will mainly consist 
of reinforcing concrete and will 
be entirely paid for with 
revenue from the football 
program and private donatiOlll. 
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near an Iowa Southern utilities 
Co. planned coal-fired plant. 

Luhring said the fact that 
Runnells is near a main Iowa 
Power electricity plant in 
Pleasant Hill militates in favor 
of that site as well . 

The Tracy site, unfortunately, 
has an underlayment of gyp
sum, said Luhring, that would 
present an engineering chal
lenge. 

Taking all environmental fac
tors into consideration, he said 
the Ottllm wa and Runnells sites 
"will find themselves on top of 
the heap." 

IPALCO believes necessary 
tests will take about two years 
before the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission {NRC) gives ap
proval fQr a plant site. 

The firm hopes to have an 
NRC construction permit by 
February, 1979, load fuel be
tween December, 1983 and Feb
ruary, 1984, and be open for 
business by the summer of 1984 . 

But Luhring stressed that 
even the Central Iowa plant 
would be in operation only for 
four years before energy needs 
outstripped capacity. 

To meet projected needs, 
more plants would have to be 
built, he said, and it Is conceiv
able thljt all four general loca
tions would one day hold plants. 

§: E 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The battle of the cults has come to 
Washington. 

On one side are some parents who claim their children have 
been brainwashed by some of the newly organized religious 

, cults. 'S, c. ' 

On the other side are some young people who cl/lim their First 
Amendment right to worship whom they please. 

In separate hotels , the two groups held news conferences to 
hurl charges and defend themselves , each claiming to be 
misunderstood. 

A group of seven parents, arriving in town late Tuesday af
ternoon, informally discussed their problem with reporters in a 
hotel room . They appeared tired, worried and distraught. 

The young people took out a fuD page ad in a local newspaper, 
rented a fancy reception room, made formal statements behind 
microphones and served Danish pastry and coffee. About two 
dozen of them were there. 

The parents have formed a group called the Individual 
Freedom Foundation, which is based in Ardmore, Pa. , and are 
appealing to President Ford, Congress and the Justice de
partment to have the cults investigated. Twenty-five members 
of the group marched in front of the White House Wednesday 
and talked with individual congresspersons. 

Hundreds of these controversial , new religious cults have 
sprung up across the country, but the best known and largest are 
the Unification Church of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, the 
Children of God Sect, the Divine Light Mission of the Guru 
Maharaj Ji, which says it's not a religion but a way of life, and 
the Hare Krishna movement. 

Some critics have called the groups "withdrawal groups," 
because of their demand for total devotion of converts, many of 
them in their teens and early 20s. Critics have also accused them 
of brainwashing converts, and parents have had their children 
kidnaped from the groups and had them "deprogramed." 
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• Stoneware by Noritake 

creating a, look you'll love 
was just the beginning 

Firat Noritake created this stoneware 
Imaginative, fresh and free-splrlted. But 
Innovative Ityling was just the beginning. 
Then Norltake gave this quality ltoneware 
the handcrafted look that II true to 
tlmeleu stoneware tradltion .. . and all the 
practical, functional features you want in 
casual dinnerware today. Thll Noritake 
.toneware II safe in oven, microwave 
oven, freezer, dishwasher or detergent . In 
special value sets or open itock. 
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Does your lover drink wine? 
Give a wine rack on 

Valentines Day. 

Or picture your Valentine in a Plexiglas 
pbotobolder. Wall mount or table 
model. From f1.21 
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iSeams Natural' 
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body clothes. 'Seams Natural' brief or bikini 
of DuPont Antron- III anti-cling nylon tricot, 
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definition. Crotch lined in 100\ cotton, the 
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brief '3.50 
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Senate puts off president vote 
By ROGER TIIVROW 

IJtaIf Writer 
Student Senate approved the allocation of tIO,OOO 

for the construction 01 tennis court lllbtl near Kin
rick Stadium Wedne!day nllht, but failed to ratify 
the much debated coostitutlonal amendment caillng 
for popular election of a slngle Itudent body 
president. 

Under a recommendation from Sente 
Vice-President Gary Koch, A4, the senators over
whelmingly supported the measure providing 
lighting for the eight north Udlum courts along 
Melrose Avenue, pending the approval of \tie Board 
Ii Regents at their March meeting. 

Koch noted that the f40,OOO tab will initially be 
picked up by the UI administration. Senate wililatel' 
repay the loan, using $2.000 from the Herdbook sales 
and $2,000 from mandatory student fees every year 
\mtil the construction COIIts are matched. Koch a1ao 
said that the UI Recreation Dept. will aaume resp0n
sibility for supervising the construction and main
tenance of the lights. All revenue generated from fees 
collected at the sight lighted courts will go to the 
Recreational Advisory Committee. 

The !II!IVlte continued to playa game of volleyball 
with the Collegiate Associations Council (CAC) over 
~ ratification of the propoeed constitutional amend
ment concerning election of a student body president. 
The group postponed final approval of the measure 
because senators said they were allowed too little 
time to consider CAC's latest change in the amend
ment. 

The amendment was originally proposed in 
mid-October by Sen. Philip Hilder, A3, as a means to 
streamline student government and stimUlate more 

perticlpetlon mI_ from the studentI. Tbe amen
dment would merae aenate and CAC under the 
leadenhip 01 one prIIldent, but bas been batted back 
and forth betften the two orpnIzationl via COWItJess 
debates and CQI\Pl"MlIIes. It II currently pendIng 
becaUle 01 a p~ chlnae in the amendment that 
would equaJiIe by CAC ciVilian of Itudent activities 
fees between the two groupI. 

The amendment, which calls for the popular elec
tion of a student body prelident and for the selection 
01 two ezecut1ve vice-presideIU to lead each group 
by the members 01 the I'eIpect1ve orpnlzations, was 
ratified by eenate Feb. 4 ..tell and by CAC Monday 
mlht· 

However. before IJIPI'OYlna thie bill CAC member 
Benita Dilley, A2, pI'- the chanie In the amend
ment, stating tbat studert activitiee fees be IpUt bet
ween CAC and .... CIt a 50-60 basis. Currently, 
__ receiYel a larpr share of the revenue than 
CAC. And senators aJ1Ued Wednelday nilbt that they 
did no have enough time to clOHly IICI'UtInize the 
measure. 

Following Wecb!lday night'. meeting, Hilder and 
Sen. Tony NauchtIn, A2, esptelled IUlpldon that 
CAe deliberately propoeed the fundina amendment 
In order to further delay raUllcation of the measure, 
kmwing that the __ would have aome reser
vations about qreeiIII CIt the even split. ThlI delay, 
they said, would make it Impoalble for the con
stitutlonal amendment to go Into effect In time for the 
upcoming Feb. 21 student UIOCiation e1ect1o... In 

. fact. they noted. CAe had approved the amendment 
specifically ltatlni tbat It would not go Into effect un
til May 1. 

"I think it Is Imfortunate that this (the con-

israel-Warsaw revisited? 
By MARK KLEIN 

Staff Writer 
The Rev. John Grauel, a 

Methodist minister who has 
worked' for Jewish causes since 
the 19308. believes that in 
helping to found Israel he may 
have helped create another 
Jewish ghetto. 

Addressing 25 persons at 
Hillel Tuesday night in a speecb 
entitled "From Exodus to the 
Sinai Accord," Grauel said he 
fears modem Israel might 
become similar to the Jewish 
ghetto in Warsaw during World 
War II. That ghetto was created 
by Nazi directive and separated 
the Jewish population from the 
rest of the city. 

"Is Israel a fenced-in state 
with 3 million people who can be 
wiped out as the Arabs say by 
being bathed in the sea of 
bloods?" Grauel asked the 
Hillel audience. 

"Auschwitz can happen 
again," he said. 

One should look at the put, he 
said, to the SpanIsh InquiIitiClt 
or to the present reIlgIous bat· 
tles in Northern Ireland or 
Lebanon. toleethatdeprlvatlon 
Is not an exception to the nde. 

Grauel helped found Israel In 
1947 when he and others 
"dreamed dreams to bulld 
houses, hospitals, ICbooII and 
road! and to make the delert 
look u a rose. 

"Now we lee ourselves dam
ned by half the world u being 
racist. We rank with BrItain, 
the United States, France and 
Red Russia as a threat to peace 
00 earth," he said. 

He said the recent Sinai Ac
cord only weakens Iarael's 
protection frem the lIlamlc 
nations, who, he believes, "are 
intent to destroy Western 
civilization ... 

This has led Grauel to think, 
"Who gives a damn what hap
pens to the Jewish community 
except the Jewish com
nwnity?" 

springboard t:t CIemoCracy In 
the Mediterranean. Even the 
U.S. neet Is not aUowed in Mar
aeille or Genoa. If the American 
Pentagon had Its way, there 
would be a naval bale In Hafta, 
a major larael city," he said. 

Grauel saId he II a1ao worried 
about the Jewish youth, many of 
whom know uWe of their 
rellglous herltap. 

"They have retreated to their 
tents. But they are not to blame, 
they do not havea hero. There Is 
no where to look for inspiration. 
ThIs leaves, them without a 
caUlle, thumbecrewed to the bot
tom of the mesa," he said. 

Grauel ~ became 
dedicated to t.b& establishment 
01 larael during World War II 
when the lint reports of Nazi 
persecutions became public. 

He said he II not a Jew 
because "I am a ChrIJtlan, a 
two Bible faith." He said he 
wants Judaism to survive 
becallle it Is the root rl the 
OIrIItian religion. 

stitutional amendment! could tum Into a political 
football. This Is a very positive bUl and it would be 
just too bad if it blows up," Naughtin said. 

Hilder said that the bill had come a 10111 way from 
the time when he originally pl'OpOled it. "We've 
really hammered out a lot of inequities after much 
discussion and many compromilel with CAC. I just 
wish we could have acted on it earlier and put It Into 
effect this year. All the di.scUlSion and amendments 
makes you wonder. Whysbould we wait a year?" 

Also at Wednesday night's meeting, the senators 
voted to uphold a veto by Senate Pres. Carolyn Jones, 
A3, over a proposal submitted by sen. Woody Stod
den, A3, condemning councilperson Carol deProae 
and former Iowa City Mayor Ed Czarnecki for "con
sistently disregarding the needs of student. in 
making rezoning deciJlo ... .. Stodden's proposal, 
which was initially passed by !II!IVlte and then vetoed 
by Jones three weekS ago. blasted Czarnecki and 
deProae for voting against a proposal Dec. 17 to con
struct 58 duplexes near the Sycamore Mall for 
student hOUSing. 

Jones, however, vetoed the proposal saying that 
"condemn" wu too stroIIg of a word, noting that 
Czarnecki was no Imger serving on the council. 
Jones said that, from her talks with the Frantz Con
struction Company, which wu in charge of the 
t.lusing construction, the proposal to build the 
duplexes would be resu)xnitted to the council. 

Senate also approved a new constltutlm for the 
Commission for Alternative Programming and 
passed a proposal recognizing the National Pan 
Hellenic Council u the authoritative and legitimate 
governing body rl the live black Greek organizations 
at the UI. 

Rev. Grauel 
He believes many Jews suffer 

from a delusim that Judaism 
will survive, no matter what 
happens, 

Grauel asked the audience to 
recognize that the support 
Israel has received thus far was 
not gi vert for "re8IIJftI of 
altruism. but a pragmatic 
response simply becallle larael 
is for the moment politically 
valuable. 

Grauel was aboard the ship 
Exodus wben It attempted to of Israel into being. " cI. many awards: the Fiihter 

for Israel Medal, with two com
bat ribbons; the Hwnanity 
Medal, shared with Pope Paul; 
the Victory Medal and the 
Medal of Jerusalem as founder 
Ii the State; and the B'nai 
B'rith Humanitarian Award. 

And he said he has been 
bothered by people who believe 
the Holocaust, the killing of 6 
million Jews during World War 
11. was just an aberration in 
society. "Israel II the ~y 

take Jewish refugees from 
Cyprus to 'Palestine. He later 
deJiyered a message to the 
United Nations that, he saId, 
"became a turning factor to 
throw the British out 01 

He still preaches and func
tions as a churcbperson, 
devoting that effort almost ex
clusively to the Black com
munltv. 

Palestine and brouaht the state Grauel has been the recipient 

Stage, film actor suffers 

fatal heart attack at 64 
toS ANGELES (AP) - Lee 

J. Cobb, a character actor most 
noted on the stage (or "Death of 
a Salesman," in films for "00 
the Waterfront" and "The 
Virginian" in television, died 
Wednesday. a county coroner's 
spokesman said. Cobb was 64. 

A coroner's spokesman said 
Cobb died at his suburban 
Woodland Hills home at 11 £42 
a.m. of an apparent heart at
tack. 

New York's LDwer East Side on 
Dec. 8, 1911, the son of a com
positor lor the Jewish Daily 
Forward. As a child, Cobb stud
Ied to be a violinist but a broken 
wrist compelled him to an 
acUngcareer. At 17 he ran away 
to Hollywood but had little 
success. 

Jewish Student 
Hillel Communhy 

Meeting 
5:30 pm Sunday 
Election of Offlce,s 
& CommiHte Heads 

AllwtIC_. 
lIIel Corner of Market & Dubuque 

Quake aid group 
needs donations 

Bya !bff Writer 
Coordinators for the "Iowa 

Citians for Guatemala Relief" 
effort said Wednesday that 
''things are coming in at a 
steady rate," but they indicated 
that more money, blankets and 
tents are needed to meet the 
relief effort's goal. 

Minita Santizo, chairperson of 
the Iowa City group collecting 
aid for Guatemalans stricken in 
last week's earthquakes, said 
$500 had been donated in ac
counts in two Iowa City banks 
and that other donations "were 
coming in," Santizo said ad
ditional accounts for donations 
had been opened at Hawkeye 
State Bank in Iowa City and the 
UnI-Bank in Coralville, along 
with accounts already open at 
the FIrst National Bank and the 
Iowa State Bank. both in Iowa 
City. 

Santizo said she learned Wed
nesday that $4,000 will be 
needed to pay for fuel for one 
flight of a mission plane fram 
Iowa City to Guatemala with 
the materials collected from 
this area. Earlier estimates 
were that the fuel would cost 
from '1,500 to $2,000 per night. 

-Curt Purington, social action 
coordinator for the Catholic 
churches in Iowa City, said the 
local relIef effort is now being 
coordinated with the United . 
01urches of the Quad Cities. 
Purington llid the coordination 
wu ~ help defer the coets of 
tranIportlng aid. He llid the 
relief plane wouId·stop in the 
Quad Cltiee and pick up 
materials before nylng on to 
Iowa City sometime nat week. 

Purington Wednesday 
reiterated his plea that no 

clothing or canned food be 
donated because of weight and 
space limitation on board the 
plane that will be used to fiy the 
relief to Guatemala. He said 
blankets, tents and money are 
"priority" need<! and that most 
clothes and food would have to 
be donated elsewhere. 

Anyone wanting to aid the 
relief effort should contact Cen
ter East. at 331-3108, before 8 
p.m. daily. Aid can aI90 be 
<bIated by contacting Santizo 
at 33U509. or Purington at 
lTT-2338. 

Several UI departments are 
also encouraging students to aid 
in the relief effort, InformatiClt 
sheets describing the needs of 
the Guatemalan quake victims 
were handed out in cIasaes in 
the Dept. of Spanish and Por
tuguese Wednesday. and 
several other faculty members 
indicated tl\ey were en
couraging their classes to SlIP' 
port the relief effort . 

Organizers of the relief push 
have asked that faculty en
courage their classes to help 
out. 
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Cobb wu a leading actor over 
a long period of American 
theater, film and television, ris
ing to the heights of his profes
sional career with his 1949 per
formance- in Arthur Miller's 
"Death of a Salesman" on the 
Broadway stage. He acted the 
same role on television in 1966. 

Returning to New York, Cobb 
joined the Group Theater and 
appeared in a succesSion of De
pression plays, many of them 
written by Clifford Odets, in
cluding "Waiting for .Lefty" and 
"Golden Boy." 

He married actress Helen Be
verly, and they had two chil
dren. 

PRESIDENT'S DAY SALE 

Miller himself declared, "Lee 
it the greatest dramatic actor I 
ever saw." Cobb's portrayal of 
a trqic Willy LDman was 
hailed by many critics as a high 
point in the American theater. 

Cobb was born Leo Jacoby on 

Cobb enllsted in the Air Force 
during World War II and ap
peared in the Moss Hart play 
"Winged Victory." 

In 1949, Cobb returned to the 
New York theater for "Death of 
a Salesman," which received 
such praise as "epic" and "a 
towering accomplishment." 

OFFICIAL N 
Elections Board 

Petition forms are now available at Stu
dent Senate OffIce for Student Senate 
candidates of 1976-77 Student Senate 
term. 

Deadnne for submission of 
petitions Is Tuesday, F,b. 17. 

Student Senate elections, 
Thursday, Feb. 26 
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Celebrate 
Abe .Lincoln's birthday 

at our 
STOREWIDE SALE 

now in progress 
thru Feb. 14th. 

***************************** 
: 40% off list price : 
: on every LP & tape i 
: in stock. : 
: $6.98 list $4.17 : 
****************************l 

Two new LPs from Epic records & tape 
David Sancious and TON E 
'Transformation (The Speed of Love)' 
and Biddu Orchestra 
$6.98 list - $4.17 

21 S. Dubuque 
351-2908 
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l10ily Iowan Interpretations 

Access to records need'ed 
The VI - and many universities in the country

are violating the spirit, though not the letter, of the 
Buckley Amendment. 

The Buckley Amendment is designed to give 
students access to their academic records, letters 
of recommendation, or anything in their school 
files, and to allow the student to refuse access to 
others. The student thus could correct or challenge 
information that he or she considered incorrect. 

But the UI has barred access to files by those con
sidered "applicants," not "students." Because the 
law is loosely {lrawn, separate di.visions of the 
university are considered separate institutions for 
the amendment's purpose. Thus, if a UI undergrad 
is applying for graduate school here, he cannot see 
files pertaining to his admission unle!J5 he is admit- · 
ted. And then he may have some trouble, since at 
least some of the departments destroy recommen
dation letters once the person is admitted. 

Robert Gosseen, assistant to UI President 
Willard Boyd, said that to give UI undergraduates 
access to the files would be to grant them great.er 
rights than applicants from other schools. 

Gosseen said Wednesday that he didn't consider 
this a violation of the law's intent. The law was 
designed t9 protect students from having their 

records distributed without their consent, he said , 
or to give the students access " to seek corrections 
or deletions . 

"It's not a law for wholesale ransacking of 
university records . nor a law to tell the university 
to keep records ," he said. 

But since one of the purposes of the law was to 
give students an opportunity to challenge incorrect 
information, barring access and destroying files 
defies the law's intent. If an applicant is being 
denied student status due to incorrect information 
on file, he has no opportunity to clear his name if he 
cannot see the record. 

Gosseen said there are ways for the applicant to 
see his record - for example. by asking those who 
wrote the letters to see a copy ; or by filing suit 
against the university. thus gaining access . 

, Gosseen conceded, however. that the suit "might 
involve expense, while just asking does not. " 

It 's true that "in-house" applicants should not 
have an advantage over applicants from other 
schools. But the solution is not to deny access to all, 
but to provide access to all. What we 're talking 
about is information which may adversely affect 
the applicant 's future - not bureaucratic games. 

CONNIE STEWART 

I 

I Letters 

be true about high school teachers too, if House where it has been rotting for several optimum educational environment. 
you think· about it, and the pressure of very wasteful years. The solution to this misplacement of Research 'easy' "publish or perish" is certainly not likely Richard IpSea, A. priorities is a difficult one. one which can-

TO TIJE EDITOR: to be the excuse. On the other hand. . ", S. Unn not be solved by hiring specific faculty to 
Rhonda Dickey's "publish or perish" "publish or perish" leads to mountains of Iowa City teach while others only conduct research 

~ editorial (01, Jan. 29) deserves a serious things that are an embarrassment to read (as Greenberg suggests) . All faculty mUll 
~ answer. The problem is that serious and should never have been written. 'M' 1 d . rities' be exposed to both research and teaching 
; questions not only have two sides, but The solution, if there is one, is a division lSP ace prtO experiences. !find it entirely feasible (and 
~ sometimes have many or none that you oflabor, such that people who like teaching TO THE EDITOR: stimulating) to contract an arrangement 
: can easily get a hand on. - and only teaching - have decent places where one's major emphasis might be 
: If you want to go to the trouble, you can to go. i.e .• liberal arts colleges, community The recent notoriety enjoyed by Stuart teaching. another's research. The former 
• find a brilliant treatment of this whole colleges, etc . But serious universities are Greenberg of the psychology department Instructor might then be expected to con-
: business in the Fall 1969 issue of The research institutions almost by definition. is another grim reminder that the major d\lct low level (not low quality) research. 
; Public Interest. The author is J .H. Hexter. The reason the University of Iowa is a educational emphasis at the UI is mear- the latter to assist in the teaching of a 
: who is a very distinguished historian and. I respectable place is because there are a ell. Granted. a faculty member is expec- laboratory or discussion section (s). 
, understand, a distinguished classroom dozen or so departments where people do ~. ~~:.~~!~ge,~~ta:;~=~: Such an arrangement would have to 
• teacher too . good research. The odds are good that evolve from a re-examination and reor-
: Teaching means a lot of different things. those are also the departments you would phasis of the first has become a common- dering of educational priorities here at the 
I e.g .• lecturing to 500 fresbpersons In Mac- think of as Interesting and good, though place practice at this educational in· UI . This re-examination can occur only at 
I bride Auditorium but aIaotut ' . EOP th" stitution. the administrative level ,' however faculty onngan IS IS a guess. Students (undergraduate and graduate ;, ~~P~rs:~ or ofan honors ~or across This doesn 't solve the problem of Stuart alike) pay phenomenaJ sums of money to and student (CAe. SAS) pressure can be 
< es. rt very speci IC tbinp - Greenberg, which I agree is a problem. attain an education. Only some have ae- important catalysts. 

II baking cakes. conjugating irregular Fren- But I would guess that the departments Tenured faculty presently have the 
ch verbs, wn. ·1ing an acceptable news lead you might find really dull are the ones cess to a financial pipeline; others have to d b' 'bili fit' 

t b hard make substantial Jifestyle sacrifices to af- u lOUS responsl ty 0 eva ua 109 
• - mos su )ects are to teach. i.e. , the where people do no serious research at all . f rd 'd ed . All . led ood research. service and teaching con-
i impact is diffuse and neither you nor the David Schoenbaum ~ sa~. uc~~n. ~:~It h t~ ~th tributians of their untenured peers. 'The 
• teacher may be very sure about what Dept. 01 History oodruedc lon·t.w C goes - n- an former are perhaps capable judges of 
~ he-sbe has taught you. g uca Ion. • Du . st' d d research and service (?) contributions, but 
• Research is relatively easy by com- T h d' rlOg my lOt as a gra uate stu ent at d . ras Y lspute th UI I f d ood 'nat ti ( d te they are Incapable of accurately ju gmg 
•- parison . Unlike good teaching, most of us e • oun g 1 rue on gra ua 

and d d t ) t be th t· leaching cootributlons, since few faculty 
'. can agree on what constitutes good un ergra ua e 0 e excep Ion 

th than the ruI T chi . ed take the time required to make judgments 
• research. The way out of this dilemma in TOTHE EDITOR: ra er e. ea ng was View bse 

Board of Cha· f the os! rt h based upon firsthand classroom 0 r-! good departments is "publish and perish," Leave it to (Supervisors) Ir- or m pa as a core - an ul ti f f I - Barte1 bl' t ' hi h had to be f If' lied The vations. Fac ty evalua on 0 acu ty ;. I.e ., publication alone is not enough, you man Richard to be worried about olga Ion w CUI . 
ash f of God best t he those f It h h d leaching is qualitative at best. often based 

~ have to publish something good. For cases. exposing his tr .... . out In rOIIt eac rs were acu y w 0 a 
, bod • n......~ 1'" F b 7 If al died and the t upon word-of-mouth information. ! my department dropped a very talented andevery y.' (.-."""""Itizen. e . ). rea y p ay won enure game ; 

numerous sections ranging from 
true-false, to numerical (degree ) rating 
scales, to short answer, to essay. 

Secondly. there is' a definite. although 
sometimes subtle, difference between a 
good instructor and a popular one. A good 
instructor may be so academically deman
ding as to become unpopular with a large 
segment of his-ber class; this segment is 
generally gra~riented . Any teaching 
evaluation completed by a member 01 this 
segment carmot help but register these 
feelings of unpopularity as teaching inef
fectiveness . Experience will show these 
students that hindsight is the best judge of 
good instruction. 

I am amazed that UI students have for so 
long settled for a second-rate educational 
experience. The key word here in 
education is no longer learning. but is per
sistence (some might argue it is grades). 
This emphasis can only be reversed by an 
equal recognition of teaching and research 
skills. Faculty acquired by modified hiring 
policies which seek highly qualified in
dividuals with recognized teaching 
prowess or research skills will make the 
all-important difference. At the same 
time. however. it is also mandatory that 
these faculty be exposed to respective 
research or teaching environments. in or
der to keep them current In their par
ticular areas. 

MIchllel J. VID HaIlUDf 
B150akcmt 

~ man a few years ago because he couldn't it was anyone else's trash he would be the their actions were no langer characteristic On the other hand, students feel they are 
i write his Ph.D. thesis . Everybody first to dO 'what CoW'Ity Auditor Dolorei of the publish or perish syndrome and they good judges of teaching perfonnance. Ouch! 
~ regretted it. but we did it anyway. A year Rogers threatened to do ...... stick it out gratefully embraced ·teaching as a However. student evaluation of teaching 
l or two later we dropped a second man who front and then let the news media and the full-time activity. effectiveness is not totally valid for two TOnIE EDITOR: I had not only written and pUblished his TV people come and take pictures of it." Perhaps Iowa is fortunate to possess reasons. First,lhavefoundfrompastex- I have two things to say: 
i

l 
thesis. but had ' meanwhile published a The issue these two public servants are state Institutions which run the gamut of periences that no goo. concise evaluation I am getting tired of picking up the DI 
second book. We didn't think they were coocemed about is of devastating Impor- educational priOrities from teaching for gagin teaching effectiveness exists. and being bombarded with nothing but ob-

A. very good books. lance and affects all of us God-fearin' and (UNl) to research (UI) . Perhaps not. After The vast majority of teaching evaluations jectivity. reason. research, responsibility. 
t This is where the dilemmas start. The image-minded Iowa Citlans. They are an instance like the Greenberg case, I am utilized at the UI. including the one ad- pragmatic analysiS. and facts. From a 
I theory is that "publish or perish" keeps troubled over where to put the Johnson nagged by a feeling of injustice ; a feeling ministered by the Liberal Arts College, are newspaper I want prejudice. irony. irmuen-
~ people on their toes - which I generally CoW'Ity Court Housetrasb. but the solution that administrative policymakers have so general as to beilext to useless. Forms do. eMui, slander. wit. irreverence. 
~ think is true. by the way. Anything you is simple - they should not put it "out been grossly unfair to the faculty and which approach desirability are too irrelevance. anarchy. stupidity and record 

dislike about college teachers is likely to front." but let it smolder inside the Court students of the UI bY offerinl/ less than an lengthy and detailed. consisting of reviews. I can supply my own objectivity. 

Despite the obviOUS risks. I must report 
that the recent upsurge in campaigns to 
restrict or ban smoking is part of a Com· 
munist plot, funded directly from the 
Kremlin. to divide this great nation into 
two irreconCilably antagonistic factions. 
!Kl occupied by this manufactured issue 
that it will be all over for us before anyone 
notices. Hopefully we have been alerted in 
time. Take that. Ivan ! 

Mark C. Thomu 
U3 E. Jeffenoa 
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Single mothers cast 

in 'Creature Feature' 
TO THE EDITOR 

John Ambre's misguided mind has sur
faced in the form of a letter to the editor 
(01. Feb. 4). concerning the article " Going 
it alone as a lifestyle" (01 , Jan. 8). 

Ambre's prejudices toward unmarried 
roothers are quite evident by his choice of 
words. I.e .. "extramarital." "fatherless." 
Prejudices are based on fears. While "it is 
not hard to believe" that J .A. has much to 
fear. I see no reason for him to remove 
words from an article. place quotes about 
them. and create a mad scientist story that 
woouldn't make Creature Feature. 

The public is more coocerned with 
amateur gods that sit and judge people and 
situations they know nothing about. 
judgments that are based on misunder· 
standings. prejudices. and projected fears. 

Lea Scbwickentb 
73 SUnrlae V1IIqe 
IOWICIty 

Letters to the editor should be 
typed (double spaced) and signed, 
with name, address and phoDe 
numher included for verificatIon. 
(Phone numbers will not be prin· 
ted.' 

Coollidd confab 

~ r-------------------------------------~ '-~~------------------------------------------~ 
! Transcriptions ~ ltaIy'iGwQn 

-nunday. Februll')' IZ. 1976, Vol. lOB. No. 147-
EDITOR ................................. . . . ... . . .. DI.nne Cou,bllD 
NEWS EDITOR ................................... . .. Krisla Clark 
ASSOC . NEWS EDITOR .............................. Maria Lawlor 
ASST. NEWS EDITORS ....... . . M.rk Mittelst.dt. K. P.trlck Jensen 
LA YOUT EDITOR .............. . ... . ...... . ........... ,. Tim Sacco 
CHIEF COPY EDITOR .............. . ........... . ...... Anlla K.r.r 
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ............•........... Connie Stew.rt 
ASST. EDITORIAL EDITOR ............. . ......... Rhonda Dickey 
FEATURES EDITOR ....................... . ............ BobJones I When U's cold outside and you have to walk 

Istrange things happen to you. Inside your mind 

IYOU talk to yourself. 
How cold is it? Cold enough to freeze the tits off 

• a brass ll? The balls of( a brass witch? The 

imOnkey off a witch's tits? Something about a 
Klondike well digger. 

Katz writes from BOlton and says he haa a 
IPiece in the current issue of "Oui:" He means a 
,written piece of course. Says It's not very good -

labout assassinations. Good excuse, though, to 
tarry between the cheese counter and the 

Ilcrackers. An interview with a ghOlt writer. 
About ghOlts and writers. A rhetoric teacher 
wants to put "maintains consistent physical 
jpresence" as a criterion for a good speech. Does 
that mean the student doesn't disappear while 

accomplish or objectives you believe are wor
thwhile pursulng'1 Can 't be the same thing. Do I 
believe in teaching Hemingway. I don't like trout 
fishing. I love Catherine Barkley. Katz writes 
and says he has a piece in this month·s "Oui." 

Why does Frost put that last line down twice? 
And I have miles to go before I sleep and I have 
miles to go before I sleep. Sing that poem to 
Hernando's Hideaway - Whose woods - these 
are - I think I know ... His house - is in - the 
village though . . . The purpose of core lit is to 
reinforce lifetime habits of frequent, sensitive. 
Intelligent and self-satisfying reading. How do 
you test for success In that? Call students up 
after 10 years Ind Isk them what the last book 
they read was. Revoke their degree if they don 't 
read a book every month or so. Revoke their 
degree If they vote Republican. Cancel their 
human being license. 

August unless ( make thee so. Without 
imagination we are at the mercy of the world 
that is not us . But baby it's coollidd outside. 
What's imagination? Getting into it. Getting into 
people. Getting into character. Into characters? 
Like acting. Imagining is a process which gets 
you out of yourself and into the consciousness of 
another person. Or thing. Roethke says that 
being able to identify with even an inanimate 
object reinforces our own sense of identity. 
What's he mean? 

Imagining is the highest order of human ac
tivity. We can create. God created. We are like 
God if we can imagine a world. an order. If we 
can put the elements of our experience into some 
kind of pattern and believe in it. That's what 
literature is for - shows us the possibility of 
meaning. In the beginning there was the word. 
The word was with God and the word was God . 
Before theA i: was the word there had to be the 
correct silence into which it could be spoken and 
understood. The imagination orders. Words. A 
world without imagination is like a meal without 
sunshine. A day without wine? Katz writes from 
Boston and witches don'[ have balls. 

How can you get across to students who don't 
want to be there that there is imagination and it 
lies in words? We are not Hamlet says Lamb. We 
are Hamlet says Hazlitt . Or maybe the other way 
around. I am not Prince Hamlet nor was meant 
to be. Am an attendant prince. They're not 
English majors in core lit. They want to be 
doctors and lawyers. Business majors. They 
want to go to college and make money. Why do 
they want to . make money? It makes things 
easier. What? Literature is broadening. Like 
travel. Like sitting around on your tail all day 
reading books. 

SPORTS EDITOR .................................... Bill McAulille , 
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR ............................. Tom Quinl.n 
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS .............. Kim Rogal . R.ndy Knoper 
RIVERCITY COMPANION EDITOR .................... Chrl. Brim 
PHOTO EDITORS .................... Lawrence Fr.nk . Dom Fr.nco 
ART DIRECTOR ......................................... Cal Doty 
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Jerry Bllt, Alit. p.bU.ker 
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~he's talking? . 
I Baby It's cold outside. Oh baby Its cooUidd 
~t.lde. Core hiS three big things that tell you 
row to teach good. Teacher's notes. Objectives 
~nd policies. Teaching Idea. Sort of Beatrice 
~lcllng your hand and leading you Into hell . Or II 
.it heaven? Something lbout "bellevlble ob
ljectlves." Is that objectives you believe you cln 

The river defrosts quick this year. A couple 
days without below freezing and Its flowing like 
summer. How can you reinforce a habit that was 
never there. A lifetime habit. Katz has a piece In 
"OuL" 

The imagination orden the world. Thou art not 

I've been around the world in a piane, I've 
settled revolutions In Spain. and the North Pole I 
have charted. but I can't get started with you. 
How is love like a parking meter? My students 
don' t know what prurient means. Katz writes 
from Boston. He has I piece in "Oul." But I'm 
always true to Miss September in my fashion . 
Yes I'm always true to you darling in my way. 

Whe.n it's cold outside and you have to walk 
strange things happen to you. Inside your mind 
you talk to yourself. 
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The Single Parent Family---
To mother, son it's 
'not a broken home 

By JOAN TITONE 
8&8ff Writer 

A 14-year-old boy, visiting his grandparentl not 10lIl after hII 
I parenti' divorce, was greeted by the comment, "You mUll be 10 

glad to be in a nil family again." The boy drew hlmlelf up and 
" replied with calm III8W'8I1ce: "My mother and I 1ft a real 

family." 
Single-parent families are becoming a more visible and viable 

alternative to the disintegrating nuclear family, said Gladyl 
Jenkins, UI lecturer in parent-child relatiOOl. who delivered the 
keynote address of The Single Parent Family, a national con
ference on the changing family, meeting Wednesday throuIh 

. Saturday at the Union. 
Families are increasingly headed by single parenti for a 

vart~y of relSOllll, Jenkins IBid - through bereavement, divorce, 
impruorunent, and the economic pressures that demand the ab
JeIlCe of one parent from home for long periods of time. leavtnc 
the other parent psychologically If not physically single, and 
re8pOO1lble for raising children alone. ' 

Single parenting is largely a female phenomenon, Nine million 
children in this country under the age of 18 are in sinale pared 
families. Ninety per cent of those houIeholds are headed by 
women. 
~e defini~ioo. ~ the family group is rapidly changin8, Jenkins 

said, and it IS diffICult for some people to accept deviations from 
traditional family structures. This places a tremendous financial 
burden on the mother , Jenkins said, noting that it costa ap
proximately $30,000 to raise a child - much more if the child goes 
to college. 

A working single mother has a double job, Jenkins said. when 
she comes home from work and then must deal with the children, 
finances, budgeting. Her hours are overfull. and she accomplishel 
all of her tasks by careful pllMlng of every minute and lix hours' 
sleep. Day care costs are high, from $1,200 to $2,300 per year and 
government subsidies are essential to assist single parent. in 
carrying the burden. "A sick child frequently has to be carried to 
the day care center, because the mother can 't afford to miss a day 
of work," she said. She noted Sweden's solution to the problem In 
which caretakers are sent to the home of any sick child if the child 
is enrolled in a public day care center, 

The isolation of the single parent in a couple-ilriented 1OCiet), 
makes social life empty and awkward for many single parents, 
Jenkins said. "At parties, single females are unwanted, while 
single males are eagerly sought; and social segreaaUon is 
ridiculous. Many churches have couples' groups which exclude 
the single pel"8Oll." 

Children's rights are often disregarded as they become paWIII 
in quarrels between separating parents, Parents !'eftlve 
marriage counseling, but it is rare for the children to have 8CCfIII 
to the kind of coWlSeling they might need. Adolescents are the 
most vulnerable, Jenkins said, They are often caught In a conflict 
of loyalties between their separating parents, a conflict which 
sometimes causes serious behavior problems or difficulties in 
school , 

Eighty per cent of all single parents do remarry, Jenkins IBid, 
and 70 per cent of them bring new families together to form blen
ded families. "Preparation for becoming a step-parent should be 
as important as preparatioo for being a parent," she said, "and 
often the idea is not even considered," 

Jenkins noted that, though the single parent family is primarily 
headed by females, a growing number of men feel capable and 
qualified to raise their children alone, 

Jenkins emphasized that the single parent family is not a 
broken home, "The home that was broken no longer exists, It WIS 

a wounded home ~~n two parents were present who did not .et 
along ; the new wut IS stronger, perhaps less breakable - one that 
depends on the quality of the parenting, not a traditional struc
ture." 

FBI director warns 

o.f more restrictions 
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI Director Clarence Kelley said 

Wednesday that too much restrictive legislation over the agency's 
domestic intelligence activities may hamper its ability to in
vestigate terrorist groups in the future . 

Kelley. in testimony to a House Judiciary subcommittee, said 
he endorses FBI guidelines proposed by the Justice department , 
but added that restrictions should not go too far. 

"I want to emphasize that these (domestic intelligence) In
vestiga~ions are not undertaKen (or the purpose of collecting in
formatIOn on those who ho1d unpopu1ar or con\roversial poll\ical 
views," Kelley said. "Their focus is on conduct, not ideas -
conduct that involves or is likely to involve a violation of federal 
law." 

The proposed FBI guidelines prohibit the commission or in
stigation by the FBI of criminal acts: the dissemination of infor
mation for the purpose of holding an individual or group up to 
scorn. ridicule, or disgrace; the dissemination of information 
anonymously or under false identity; and the incitement of 
violence. 

Subcommittee member Rep, Herman Badillo , D-N.Y., an
nounced at the hearing he is filing a House resolution asking for 
rejection of the proposed FBI guidelines on grounds they are not 
tough enough. 

He condemned the guidelines "as so broad as to give license to 
exactly the same kinds of activity the FBI has carried on up until 
now without the benefit of guidelines. 

"During the past months," he said, "we have been shocked by 
the revelations surrounding Cointelpro operations against Martin 
Luther King. If the new guidelines are ever promulgated , exactly 
the same kind of activities could be given the sanction of 
respecta bility." 
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Extended family 
- 'extra' blood kin 

By HAL CLARENDON 
Staff Writer 

The Unitarian Church was going under. It wasn't making it. 
There wu a feeling of malaise. Attendance was off In Berkeley 
Calif. in the fall ct mo. ' 

In order to perk Ihlnas up in Berkeley, a highly mobile, fluid 
jUce with a characteristically low level or community In
wlvement, the church decided to attempt something new. This 
"lOmething new" was dealt with in a minHecture and dl8CUSSlon 
In conjunction with the Single Parent Family conference being 
held at the Union through Saturday. 

A lot of people were in the apartments, most were living outside 
of family unitt, and most needed, in the re-examined Unitarian 
view of things, itnportant cOIUlections that could be fast created, 
fast dissolved. 

The idea came - to create a program of extended families. 
Models were created for units of 10-14 adults and their chlldren, 
nUnd according to age and sex, and whether couples were 
married. No unit was to have a prepooderance of any ooe group. 

It WIS an infectious idea. 

Undenvay almost immediately were 14 extended families and 
now, in Berkeley, Calif., 10 of them still exist. 

In the fall of 1873, the idea came to Iowa City. 
A tribal quality exiltlln this Unitarian model ofthe "extended" 

family . 

"nie extended family's purpose from the outset is to relate as 
blood relatives," Unitarian Minister Tom Mikelson explained 
Wednesday. "You have commitment to these people ' you accept 
that they're related to you. We try to create that mood at the out-
set." 

As In Berkeley, 110 one moved out of their homes, and no one 
radically changed his or her lifestyle. In Iowa City, married 
ooupIes, sinlles, and as many older persons as could be interested 
Ir1 the idea agreed for at least a three-month trial period, to con
sider each other as members of the same ' 'intentional" family . 

The first five extended families were chosen from the Iowa City 
Unitarian COI'nmllnity as an anooymous mix according to age sex 
and marital status. People that were not related before ~me 
"related." 

"We suffered from very high idealism," Mikelson explained, 
"We thought we'd get across some of the problems of a natural 
family ." Two of the families voluntarily dissolved, but last fall 
Ulree new ones were formed. 

An "extended family " seems to mean just that: family . There is 
110 commune living or expanded group awareness. because 
MIkelson's Unitarian model creates anew what has been 
trllditionally talcen for granted but recently lost to many people : 
the family , 

Those who have been members of an extended family complain 
that the families have not gotten together enough, or have met 
tnainly for wienie roasts and beer. Some were unhappy because 
so few elderly belonged, and junior high and high school-age per
alns showed little interest at all. 

But a number found themselves in new relationships that came 
out of the extended family, and often the whole family came 
together in response to individual problems, such as death and 
even financial difficulty. -

In a time when whatever your definition of "family" is, it 
seldom is at home, and it may be worth the time to think again an<I 
try to be a part of such a thing as "family ." 

'Ibis minilecture will be repeated today at 8 p.m. 
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Feeling married 
after it's over 

By THERESA CHURCmLL 
Siaff Writer 

The question posed by Anamosa psychotherapist Arthur 
Williams was: After a person gets married, does that penon ever 
really become not married, psychologically? And, believing that 
it isn't possible for one to totally erase the marriage experience 
from one's penonality, he answered, "No." 

Approximately 50 people, most of whom were women, attended 
William's mini1ecture Wednesday on the psychology of the single 
parent, featured as a part of the Single Parent Family conference 
being held Wednesday through Saturday at the Union. His lecture 
will be repeated3:30p,m, Friday in the Union Yale Room. 

The lecture, entitled "The Psychologically Single (Though 
Married) Parent," took another tack than the title suggests, 
"That wasn't the main thing we should be concerned about," 
Williams said, explaining that psychologically married, though 
single, parents are far more common. 

Williams said he had fallen into a trap of viewing his former 
patients as single, when he realized they were not perceiving 
themselves that way, From his observations, he declared that 
marriage completely and irrevocably alters self-perception. 

"Most people have not come to grips with this formerly married 
role," he said, and those people are reclassified by society as 
single before they view themselves In that manner. This disparity 
between the culture's and the individual's perceptions causes a lot 
of personal anxiety, he said, which Is multiplied by differing cues 
a person receives from society. "The formerly married person is 
constantly asking, 'What am I?'" he said. 

Williams tries to ease the adjustment period following the end Of 
a marriage by giving his patients a chance to say, "This is where I 
am now," instead of his making assumptions about them. "One 
reason that the single parent has had trouble functioning is we 
doo 't give them a chance to present themselves. " 

Yet, even after the adjustment period according to Williams, "I 
question whether the person can say he is single and perceive that 
from an emotional standpoint at the same time. " 

As an example, he said, "in a trial marriage, no matter how It is 
set up or what happens in the relationship, once the couple gets 
married, it is different. .. He could not explain the reason for this 
dramatic change, but added that he does perceive the wedding as 
a major turning point in sell-perception, 

One woman in the audience pointed out that some affairs can 
have the same effects on self-image as does marriage, Williams 
agreed that those effects do exist, but that they are IIOt the same 
as those experienced through marriage, 

To further support his point that formerly marrried persons 
perceive themselves differently from those who have never 
married, Williams cited general divorce figures. He said most 
divorced people re-marry because, "they still perceive them
selves as married, and to confirm it, they get married again." In a 
SOCiety where nine out of 10 people marry at least once, he said, 
further pressure for re-marriage exists. 

One divorced woman said, "I don 't feel married," adding that 
her responsibility to her children is the only thing that keeps her 
from feeling single. She argued that children, not a past 
marriage, had the most significant influence on self-perception. 

Williams said chlldren are "all the more reason to keep the 
marriage perception" because children remind the parent of the 
marriagp qtate , 

Concerning the single parent's role in society, he said "We 
don 't have an answer for the formerly married single parent, but 
when I deal with them, the therapeutically or socially, I'm going 
to give them a chance to express their self-perception without me 
making up my mind in advance," 

You can't always get 
what you want; hut if 
you try sometime you 
might find what you 
need ••• in a 
DI classified! 

,.-' ... ""' ... ' ... "' ...... " ... "~ 
i IiUO'lfdtuIiS I 
I I I The University of Iowa I 
I Sgmphong I 
I I 
~ Band I I ~ i Fr.~~:~;.:~:~::;c'or I 
~ . Leonard Smith I 
I cornetist, former soloist I I with the Goldman Band, ~ 
~ first trumpet with the ~ I Detroit Symphony. i 
I Mr. Smith will play two ~ 
~ solos & be assisted by ! 
! John Beers & Barbara i 
i Deur Haines_ ~ 

! PUD" I 
~ . k I ~ no tic ets necessary ,;: 
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Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 

351-9409 
52 Wishers 21 Dryers 

Air 
Conditioned 

Always 
Attended 

Soft 
Water 

Mon-Sat 7 AM - 10 PM 
!\un8AM-9 PM 

Carpeted 
Fr" Parking 

12161f4W_ 5th St Coralville 

.JOHN & PAUL'S 

THAT DELI 
620 S. Dubuque 

offering 

ALL BEER 1/2 PRICE 
with minimum 

sandwich purchase then 

NO LIMIT 
Offer good Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. 

Salami 
Roast Beef 
Corn-beef 
Pastrami 

Turkey 
Potato Salad 

Cole Slaw 
Amana Colony Breads 

9 Assorted Cheeses 
Hours: 11 a_m.-9 p.m. Sun.-Turs_ 

11 a.m.-II p.m_ Fri. & Sat. 

Eat In or carry out! 

DE FAST 
FOR 404 

A one-minute call to anyplace in the 
Continental United States except Alaska is just 

4011: or less. plus tax. Just dial without 
operator assistance after 5 p.m, and weekends, 

OR FILIDUST€R 
FORS2.70 

But if that call should stretch to 10 minutes. 
It'S stil l a bargain, Just $2,70 or less. plus tax. 

Either way, a li ttle money goes a long • 
way on the telephone. 

@ 
NorthYlestern Bell 

r-DA YTONA BEt;Hj 
~ I FLORIDA 

- Spring Break-

* 8 days and 7 nights 
March 5 through March 12 

* Round trip transportation 

* Exclusive Oceanside Motel 

* Free Beach Party & 
other extras 

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED 
Call: lynn at 337-9671 or 

Jay at 354-5880 

National Mehl Tours 
Licensed ICC Tour Broken 

Number MC12354 
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mage Us: 
8, ROGER TIIl1ROW .. " ..... 

"AI lana II Hollywwood controIa our 1mqeI," the prlJlrllll 
dIredor for ..... ImIp ..... proelalma, "It will control our . 
nindI.·· 

Offertnc alltirlcaJ J«* at the typical black ltereotypel that the 
tum InduItry often portrays •• 1mIC' ....... a play perfor
med ·by an all-black prolealonal ,.rtory company from 
OIlcago. It a1ated to be one of the hiIhlllhll of the weell:-lq 
"Imap Us" JII'OIl'8III Which beIlnt Friday .and It tpOIIIOI'Id by 
the UI Afro-American StudIes Graduate Student AaIoclation II 
pII1 of III contribution to Black Awareneu Moath. 

A multl-medla Interd1Icipllnary PI'OlP'IID. "llMIe Us" II an at
tempt to explode many of the myths and stereotypes IIIOCIated 
with the black culture and which have arown out 01 the neptlve 
portrayall of blacks In movlet IUCb II ..... 8aperfIy. 8 .... 
IllS, and &111ft - often referred to II "bluploltation" fUmt. 
Keynotinl the JII'OIl'8III will be the appearance of author-poet 
Maya Anplou. who hat recen&ly completed two movies slated for 
upcomIna televillon preIeIItation. 

Hollywood mind control 
producing Black stere'otypes 

"I hope that the entertainment value 01 "Imqe Us" will enhan
ce Its educational value and elevate the level of total con
acIousnell In the whole commWllty In this area 01 neaIect of 
biackl In the media." the continued. "In this Bicentennial year. 
AmerIca II takInc a look beck at IlIelf and It II Important that 
Iowa City get an expoaure to all the elementl that make up 
American reaUty." 

Paeklni four lecturel, seven fUmt, one play, and IIx dllcuulOIlI 
Into a concentrated nlne-day period. "Imqe U." begins Friday at 
7::Ml p.m. In ShambaUlh Auditorium with a 'lecture on 
Afro-Amerlcalllin drama and theater by Prof. DarwIn T. Turner. 
chalrpel'lOll 01 the m Afro-American Studies Pl'08ram. who hu 
published leveral works on black Uterature. 

Followini Turner's talk, !!Imqe Us" will pre.nt the lorl 
premiere 01 RaIIIIIow .... a film produced by Cheryl Fabio 
MorriI. Sarah Fabio'. daughter. II • thetIt project In her 
graduate ttudiet at stanford Unlvertlty, 'l1Ie movie II a 
biographical *etch 01 Sarah Fablo'lllfe II a poet and educator 
IIld traces her career from Sen Francllco to Iowa City. with 
many ~ filmed at the m. 

the Unlon's MaIn Lounge. Angelou, author of the autoblographlcal 
novel I KIIow Why tile Clled Bini S .... , will lecture. as part« the 
University Lecture SerIes. on "Black American Literature from 
Beg\nlng to Beginning. " 

For the next three days, "Image Us" will show three more 
movies accompanied by post-film discussion. On Feb. 16 at 7::Ml 
p.m. In Phillips Hall Auditorium. Billy Dee Williams stars as a 
tough cop in The Take. created In the same vein as Shaft, and af
terwards, Thomas Pawley; a OJ visiting professor from Lincoln 
Unlvenlty in Missouri . will lead a discussion. 

On Feb. 18. Black History. LoIt, Stolea aDd Strayed. starring 
Bill Cosby. will be shown at 7:30 p.m, In Lecture Room lof the 
Physics Building. Wilson Moses, OJ asst. professor of history, will 
head the discussioo following this documentary, which chronicles 
black history and black Images Hollywood has created. 

On Feb. 19. Keith Nelson, a UI graduate /lOW teaching at the 
University of Wisconsin, will lecture on tough-guy flicks at 7:30 
p.m. In Phillips Hall Auditorium. prior to the showing of WillIe 
DyuMmite. starring Isaac Hayes, a film Chambers deemed "a 
perfect example of black exploltatldn. " 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
• -10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-&203 

"Image UI" coordJnator ICJnnetb Ownbel'l aaId. "SInce this II 
the Bicentennial year. and IIInce blackI have played a major role 
In the deve1oprr1td of America. we're tryina to expoIe the Ideal 01 
black exploitation In fllmt and rectify i rather negative lmace 01 
blackt that hat been created by the media. We alto hope to draw 
atteation to tome 01 the adlievemeru that Nepoet have made In 
the film Industry II weD II I1IIkinI the entire campus aware 01 
the black 1Oclety." continued Ownbel'l. G. president 01 the 
Afro..American AJIoCfation. 

00 Valentine·. Day, "Image UI" wUl olfer WII'ID December. 
arrlng Sidney Poilier. and A MID IDd a Bey. with BUi Coeby. at 
7::Ml p.m. In PhlWpa HaIl Auditorium. Accordi.n& to Chamben, 
theIe movies reverse the Imqe that black men do not care for 
their families. and cast the Nearo In roles that. Fabio said. "are 
healthy and productive In black lIOclety .•• 

Currently on tour throughout the Midwest , the Kuumba 
Players. (rom ChIcago. will stop In Iowa City on Feb. 20 and 
present · 'The Image Makers." created by Eugene Perkins. at 7: 30 
p.m. In MacBride Hall Auditorium, "This play contains both 

nn.red8,: 

On Feb. 15. Angelou'1 film, GecqIa, GeIqla, wiD be presented 
at 7::Ml p.m. In PhlWpaHaIl AudItorium. foDowed by a diIcuItIon 
led by Johnny AlItuI, a doctoral candidate In the UI Theater Dept. 
Fabio noted that the a. film upIorea a Y'OIIDI woman'. odysIey 
to Europe. where. In tearch of a career. she confronll the same 
hostilities aimed at blackt that alated In the United states at that 
time. which Fabio caned ''the American niChtmare." 

. satire and social criticism as it shows the evil genius and mad 
projections of the Hollywood filmmakers In exploiting blacks," 
Fabio said. "All of the deviant roles are there. " 

WOlDeD'. Go Go CODte.t 
$100 Top Prize 

On Feb. 21, Bettye Latimer of the Milwaukee public 
school system will lecture on black images children are exposed 
to In school textbooks. at 10 a.m. in the Unlon's Illinois Room. 
Chambers said. "Negative images of blacks are projected by the 
media and are naturally emulated by the children, so that by the 
time they become adults, these stereotypes cling to their minds. ,. 

$25 guarantee! to other cont_ant. 

Accordlni to SeNb Webeter Fabio, G, coordinator COIlIUitant 
for the program. AmerIcan education bat neaIected to tead! the 
true role of blaek Americans In the development 01 this country. 
and that II why "Imqe Us" has been lltablilhed. "For Inttance. 
IIInce the beIInnInI 01 film In AmerIca. the roles 01 blacka In the 
cinema have been fairly stereotyplc - ~ often a neptlve 
Itenotype like In (Me WHIa die ..... Now with the new filml. we 
have entered a period 01 black exploitation." she said. 

Fri. Ie Sat. 

Angelou and MorriI will holt a panel dllCUlliOft on fIlmrnaIdng 
and the problemt encountered with black portrayalt In movieI on 
Feb. 16 at 1 p.m. In the Union's Harvard Room. ThIll at I p.~. In 

"Image Us" will conclude on Feb. 21 with a panel discussion by 
the Kuumba players at 1 p.m. In the Afro-American Cultural Cen
ter. 

Seeger-still roving 
By DAVID KAMERER 

"""rt&er WAVERLY-"THIS MACHINE SURROUNDS HATE AND 
FORCES IT TO SURRENDER" reads the inIcrIption on the head 
01 his banjo, It IOUrIdIIlIke alOrt 01 religiOUl goapel. and to Pete 
Seeger and hit followers, It Is. 

Seeger. who became famous bummin& around with Woody 
GuthrIe and protesting the Vietnam war. made an appearance at 
Wartburg College here Tuesday to give a concert and to discuIs 
folk storytelling. DurIng his talk he stre&Ied the Importance of 
telling stories to)'OUlli children as an alternative-to televlsioo and 
reading from boob. He said It Is not only easy to tell stories from 
memory. but It destroys the page-turnlng barrier and brInp the 
teller and the listener closer together. 

Onstage. he Invited the audience. especially the children, to 
come up and join him. He sang the 80lIl1 that he has encountered 
In hit 40 yean of meandering through America : coal-mInIn& 
1OIlp. union aonp, save our land IOIl8' and. moat Importantly. 

8CIlp that say. "let's be brothers." The audience joined him In 
more familiar 8OnP,IIUCb as "1bIt Land II Your Land," "lfI Had 
a Hammer." and "AmazIng Grace." Everybody I8Dg with hIm
young children. studenl8. and grandparents. He Is walkln& proof 
01 the power 01 nuic.1n which he 10 firmly believes. 

Just before the concert began. aecurlty officials received a 
bomb threat - probably because of Seeger's strong union and 
socialist sympathies. The audience quickly evacuated the 
auditorium so It could be searched. and when everyone was 
reseated. he came out and started his show without a word concer
ning the threat. He let the magic of hll sonp help the audience 
forget the scare. 

Later in the show he said. "I'm not as optlmlltlc as I UII!d to 
be .. . but, I stiD believe there's hope." After ihree encores. Seeger 
expressed the hope that all the people would take IOIIP with them 
wherever they went. Then he disappeared. And as the crowd 
slowly filed out, one could _ the reflection of his hope In the 
smiles 9f everyone. 

Has Big Hearted Buys 

227 Kirkwoocl Ave. 
Flnt Ave & Rochester 

Lantem Park Plaza Coralville 

. 8-16 OZ. 8ge 
Bottles 

PI us deposit 

PORK LOIN 
ASSORTED CHOPS 

WILDERNESS 
CHERRY 
FILLING 

CAN 210Z'55e 

WHOLE KERNEL OR BEEF STEW 
CREAM STYlE L1G~i RED 1 bz. 2 
CORN DNEY BEANS 

e 'l~iiiIiiiiiiiii~iiiiiBOiiiiXiiiiiii 

FRESH 
FRYERS 

17 PIECE 43C 
FAMilY lB 
PACK . 

Start 
collecting 
your set 
today I 

USDA CHOICE NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 

BEEF ROUND GROUND69C 
BONELESS STEAK BEEF lB. $1 29 NOT LESS THAN 80% LEAN 

lB. BEEF LB. 99c 

IVORY· 
LIQUID 

DETERGENT 

32 OZ. 8ge 
KING SIZE 

BLUE BONNEn 45 c 
STICK OLEO LB. 

9" Vegetable Dish ~~Fv~fGERATED 
~ ;z~~ $3.99 CINNAMON 45C 
--- NoPu~h ... NK ... ary ROLLS 91/2 TUBE 

__ ~iiII 1· 9 ' RITZ 16 OZ. 

PEN 7 AM.11 P FRESH BAKERY FRESH PRODUCE 
HY • VEE FilED 

PORK 'N &~~:I:::~~I~:: 17 ~.~~~~'~~~.~~~~~? ... 
BEANS REYNOLDS VALENTINES : . VALENTINES 

25 FT. 29 C Y $ ": COOliES 
ALUMINUM FOIL ROll CAIE 1 EA ; DOZEN 

25 ~N AUNT JEMIMA c ~~:;~LAKE''''''''''''''' C 
PANCAKE'MIX ~ci~·15 ROLLS DOZEN55 

15V2 oz. 

!~;'~!'~.~.~.3.9.~· .. 
IFORNIA 2 LB. 29 __ •••• OTS BAG 

AS RED 5 LB. $1 00 
GRAPEFRUIT BAG ......................... " ........................ . 

CALIF. SEEDLESS 5 lB. $1 00 
NAVEL ORANGES BAG 

VEGETABLE 
OIL 

24 OZ. 69C 
BOITLE 

CHICKEN-BEEF-2 
TURKEY-TUNA 

8 OZ. 

KLEENEX 
FACIAL 
TISSUE 
~·44fox 

FALSTAFF 

BEER 
\~-OZ. $229 

CANS 

T 

] 
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Postscripts 
Donee CompanD 

Murray Louis Dance Company will perfonn at 8 p.m. today 
at Hancher Auditorium. 

Spaphonic Choir 
Don Moses will conduct the UI Symphonic Choir at 8 p.m. 

today at Clapp Recital Hall. 

Ploys 
The Commwtity Playwrights' Theatre will present the 

. original one-act plays "She Loves Me Not" and "A Croquet 
Motif" at 8: 30 p.m. today at Unitarian Church. 10 S. Gilbert 
St. Tickets are available at the door. 

Lectures 
W.F. Ganong, San Francisco Medical Center, will speak on 

"The Brain and the Endocrine" at 8 p.m. today in Room 
&131, Unlversity Hospital. 

Mike Adedoyin, IIovin Nigeria, will speak on "In Times 
Like These" at 6:30 p.m. today at Danforth Chapel . A 
discussion will follow. 

P.E. exemption tests 
The Physical Education written exemption tests will be 

held from 7-9 p.m. Feb. 12-13 in Room 200, Field House (Thur
sday, Room 302) . Register for these tests in Room 122 Field 
House during test week. The perfonnance portion ~f the 
exemption tests will be given Feb. 16-21 . 

LINK 
LINK would like to hear from someone who is interested in 

sharing a skill or tool. Call Action Studies from 1-5 p.m. 
353-3610. ' 

Wheel Room . 
Mark Varvra, guitar and vocal. will be featured from 8-11 

p.m. today in the Unlon Wheel Room. 

Study abroad 
The Office of International Education and Services has in

formation for anyone Interested in work in Britain, France or 
Gennany this summer. These programs, sponsored by 
CI~E, pro'1de students with the necessary work-pennits and 

. assIStance ID locating jobs. Most work is in hotels stores fac
tories. ~~pitals and fanns and w!1I provide enough salary to 
cover hVlDg expenses. In addition, the Office has a new 
~bl!cation listing summer jobs in Britain including fruit 
plckmg and dog catching though most are hotel related. For 
more information call Kate Phillips, 353-6249. 

Singing l' o'entines 
Sigma Alpha Iota will take Singil)g Valentine orders from 

8:" a.m.-3 :30 p.m. Feb. 12-13 in the Music Lounge Music 
BUilding. ' 

Parents' Weekend 
All organizations scheduling activities for Parents 

Week~nd (April 9-11 ) that would want the information to ap
pear ID the schedule of of events being mailed to parents 
should contact Burge Office, 353-3774, or AM Wilke, 353-2268, 
before Feb. 18. 

Motion filed 

----------~~mrn~~~~~~---
MEETINGS 
1'be Hawkeye Ana CIIIpIer 01 the Amerlcu Dllbetet 

Auoclatloa-Iowa AflWlte will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Public Library. For more information call Kathleen Wagner, 
351-3922. Rides will be available on request. 

Social Work AuocIatioll will meet at 4 p.m. today in North 
Hall Lounge. 

St. Paul LutbrnD CIIapeI will sponsor volleyball at 7 p.m. 
today at the Field House. 

Icbtbus Soul Talk wiD meet at 9 p.m. today in Room 930, 
Stanley Hall. 

A DeW Support Group for WOlDS ID the Health Profealioaa 
is forming. For more information call the WRAC, J53.C15 . 

A DeW Divorced Womea's Support Group is forming. U in
terested call353-Q65. 

A new COIIICloIaeu RaIaID, Group for Womeu over ZZ is 
forming. For more information call 353-6265. 

Pershing lWIes Compaay SOZ will hold formal inspection at 
the National Guard Annory_ Dress is Class A. Meet by the 

Humphrey Bogart 

VI Cordellen will pratice at 8 p.m. today at the National 
Guard Annory. PTatoon Drill will follow at 8: 30 p.m. 

UllIvenlty HeiPtI BrIdIe Clab will meet at Jfoon today at 
the Purple Cow, North Liberty. 

Alpha Kappa PtI pledge class will meet at 7 p.m. today in 
Room 313, Phillips Hall. 

Chi Alpha will meet at 7 p.m. today at the Coffeehoule cor-
ner of Church and Dubuque streets. ' 

VI Chapter 01 PIli Delta Kappa will meet at 8 p.m. today in 
room 301 , Lindquist Center for Measurement. 

CORRECTION 
Contrary to the report in Wednesday's article on a student ap
plicant 's quest to get access to letten of recommendation In 
his admissions file, the School of Medicine does not allow a~ 
plicants access to letters of recommendation under any cir
cumstances, even if the applicant uses the school's special 
form ~or such letters. The portion of the Buckley Amendment 
granting access to files oniy coven students, not applicants. 

lMU 

Ingrid Bergman 

The true story that has 
captivatedO\'el' 
8,000,000 real .... "" 

Red coloring 

banned again; 

appeal ahead 

. 
In CASABLANCA 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Food and Drug Administration 
banned Red Dye No.2 effective 
Thursday after getting per
mission from a federal appeals 
court. 

The artificial dye used in 
hundreds of foods, drugs and 
cosmetics cannot be used in any 
product unless processing 
already has started. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals on 
Monday had ordered the ban 
stayed but lifted the stay 
Wednesday without ex
planation . The judges an
nounced they would begin hear
ing arguments April 15 on the 
merits of the industry appeal. 

The FDA announced imme
diately that the ban would go 
into effect Thursday and that 
any products manufactured 
with it after that date would be 
subject to seizure or recall . 

The FDA said it will not re
quire recall of products already 
prepared with the color addi· 
tive. however, and industry 
sources said those products 
may be on the marketplace for 
as long as one or two years. 

Consumers will have a diffi
cult time determining which 
products contain Red No.2, be
cause manufacturers must note 
only that artificial coloring was 
added to a product and are not 
required to identify the specific 
color used. 

UPlay It Again, Sam" 
Thurs. 6,8, & 10 pm $1 

• Ive. 
ReclCross. 
TheCood 
Neighbor. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I "Ski-nose" 
5 J wish festival 

10 Urban pall 
14 Declare 
15 Order of footless 

animals 

50 Mexican's 
agreement 

51 Interrogate 
53' Foo·ylll'lg base 
55 Soul. in france 
56 Encore! 
59 -the rug 

(fume) 

10 Terminal: Abbr. 
II Heavywei~ht 

and Morglana's 
master 

12 U. S. Indian 
13 Gents 
21 Suit 

DIE 
HIDING 
PlACE~ 

CINEMA I THEATRE 
On The MaU 
Weekdays: 7:00-9:30 
Sat&Sun: 1:30 .... :15 
,-7:00-9:30 ;:=;:==:J 

FRIDAY 13th 
LATE SHOW 
11 :30 p.m. 
ADM. $1.{)0 

You never outgrow 
your need for milk. 

a~ainst Ray 
on bargaining 

Joe's Pitches In 
16 Fonteyn's garb 
17 Arrival-board 

word 

61 Cowboy item 
63 Football player 
64 Incantation 

23 Parseghian 
26 Tallinn's land 
28 Holy Roman. 

etc. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The Iowa Higher Education As
sociation wants the state Public 
Employment Relations Board 
to throw out all requests by the 
governor or his representative 
concerning State Board of Re
gents' professional employes. 

IHEA claims in a dismissal 
motion filed Wednesday thaI 
neither Go" . Robert Ray nor his 

with $1 pitchers 
tonight 8 to 10! 

18 Complete 
19 Sea call 
20 Viral disease 
21 Ziegfeld 
22 Words with king 

or carte 
24 He lost to D.D.E. 
25 Nec)<wear 
27 City in Utah 
29 Resilient 
32 Speak 

uncertainly 
35 Delicacy 
36 Chew on 

65 Miss Burstyn 
66 Woodwind 
67 Diminutive 

suffix 
68 Devoured 
69 Severinsen's 

group 

DOWN 

29 Group character 
30 Singer Frankie 
31 Panama Indians 
32 Search widely 
33 Varnish 

ingredient 
34 Pine product 
37 To the

degree 
46 Drink 
48 Be in competi · 

tion 
51 God's-

(churchyard) 
52 Close 

1be 0.0, low_low. City, low_Thurs., Feb. 12, 197&-Page 7 

$1 Pitchers 
Thursdays 

9-12 
'1 50 Pitchers Everyday 3-9 

M4M~§ £: [)II)T~ I){)Uf3§ 
5 S. Dubuque 

THE 
AIRLINER 

COLD BUDWEISER 
12·PACK 

"I was swept away by 
the volcanic, slam
bang performances." 

-Gene Sha,h. NBC-TV 

"Swept 
A-way." 

Woolnt!lus 2 :00-4: 20-6 :40-9: 00 
Sat·& Sun at6:40 & 9:00 onl 

Ends 
Wed. 

Marty 
Feldman 

LR] 

I representative for collective 
bargaining, Gene Vernon, rep-

Have your pitcher 
filled with Bud 

Blue, Diy or Dark Blue, 
all are on tap! 

38 Kind of face 
39 Port of Hawaii 
40 Run-long 

I Word with 
nelson or sole 

2 Ford's office 
3 "Downtown" 

singer and 
Superman 

4 Sooner than 
5 Pop singer and 

54 Large lizard 
55 To-

f 
resents the state concerning re
gents employes excluded by law 
from the merit employment 
system. 

The Iowa Code exempts aca
demic , scientific and other re
gents professionals from any 

NO COVER CHARGE, YEH! 

I I 

merit system. 
The education group said the 

law limits Vernon's authority to 
merit system employees. 

IHEA said it filed the motion 
for dismissal to insure autono
my of the Board of Regents 
during collective bargaining. 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. -===::-=== ~~ It.t. .,J' I (fl j-

"t b I I .$0; !f .t< ~ 
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"Black Literature from the 
Beginning to the Beginning" 
Monday, February 16-8:00 p.m. 

IMU Main Lounge No tickets required 

Sponloreel by The Unl .. "lly 0' IOWI Leclur. Commlll .. 

(get tedious) 
41 Soho pelts 
42 - even keel 
43 O.T. book 
44 Branches 
45 Soap operas. ·e.g. 
47 Fortification 
49 Salad ingredient 

Eliza's pursuer 
6 -no good 
7 Nonsense! 
8 Germ of a 

patent 
9 "Thieves" star 

and Nobel writer 

(perfectly) 
57 Representation 
58 Timetable, for 

short 
60 Bide·a--
62 High. in music 
63 Dunk for apples 

lnwu TO PIIIYIOUS PUZZll 

It Privately owned 
It No waiting 

* ,Convenient hours 
* IProfessional Service 

.. Ample close-by 

Free parking 

UnlBlink Bldg. 

-.<orlllvlll.-.3S4-2424 

~. LIi'l. 
x - No one under 
18 admitted 

s...%Dom DeLuise""Leo McKern::.,,", 
Shows: 1: 30-3: 30-5: 25-7: 25-9: 25 

I " NOW THROUGH •• , 'fIr WEDNESDAY 

BAN LIFTEDI 
".,. After 
the Court 
... The ava,uabillity 
the film to _".Hlit..,;;~r;. 
public... 10 

increa .. the diHlcvlty 
of .. Iectlng a fair and 
impartlallury that the,. 
II a high probability that 
clefendantLynette 
Allee Fromme could 
be denied her right to 
both a fair and speedy 
trial." . 

"SQUEAKY" FROMME 

WEEK 
ONLY 

"The mOlt 
controversial 

film in 
American 

history. " 
(,Io., .... ·• __ EWI 1~1IlU~~tI 

See and decide for yourself 

Shows: 1: 30-3: 30-5: 20-7 : 20-9: 20 

) 
, 
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D I grocery c~rt 

This week's place to buy the 25 Items on which a compari800 of 
all six stores' prices was possible is Eagles, where you will pay 
flU~. 

Prices 00 these 25 items at the other stores were: Hy-Vee, 
'16.37; Giant, $18.65; Coralville Randalls, $16.99; John's Grocery, 

$18.83; and Whiteway, '18.118. 

Shoppers should remember that this price compariaon involves 
only a selected number of Items available at the stores listed. 

The Dally Iowan would like to note that Whiteway and John's 
Grocery are not supermarkets, and their prices will be con-

RI'IN Pl'\113 I""" Co" AW-,-tS .~ 

slderably higher. 
Also, when no brand name Is given, the prices listed are for the 

cheapest brand ~d shoppers may assume quality differences 
among the brands In addition to the differences In prices. 

This chart has been compiled by Lori Newton, staff writer, and 
prepared by Cat Doty, art director for the DI. 
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Military regime 'ended social change' 

Refugee denounces Chile 
By CYRENE NASSIF 

Staff Writer 

Carlos Boker, G, a student 
from Chile, said he believes that 
Orlle's military coup ended an 
"experiment in peaceful social 
change." 

His comments were ad· 
dressed to a group at the Inter
national Center Tuesday night. 
The film ViDeeremos! was 
shown, followed by a discussion 
lead by Boker, now a teaching 
assistant at Ul who was forced 
to leave Chile in August. He said 
he has little hope of returning as 
long as the present regime is in 
power. 

The coup took place Sept. 11, 
1973, when the military forces 
overthrew the democratically 
elected government of 
Salvadore Allende, a Marxist. 

government. .. . 

He cited Allende's social and 
economic reforms : 
nationalizing the copper mines, 
fOrming new industries that 
provided jobs for the people, 
raising ~Iaries allowing people 
to buy necessities for the first 
time and starting a program in 
which every child received a 
half litre of milk. 

"The opposition made a great 
joke out of this, but it was really 
a great help to children who had 
never seen milk before," Boker 
said. 

and they started lobbying for . 
economic sanctions for Chile. 

In ,the first election after 
Allende took power, his public 
support increased, and Boker 
believes it was this that forced 
the coup and the intervention. 

Allende's government was 
hindered by "a past debt and 
the fact that the government 
was trying to move the country 
from a feudal into a modem and 
progressive society," he said. 

He also said Allende's govern
ment failed because of the 
power Wielded by the 0p
position, which controlled the 
press (owning 85 per cent) and 
held the real economic power in 
Orlle - and beca\lle of U.S. 
sup~rt for the oppositloo. 

taIn people, dead or alive," he 
said. He added that thousands 
of people were rounded up and 
imprisoned, tortured and shot. 

Now, two and a half years 
later, he said "even if it's not 
the end of the nightmare, light 
is somewhere." To him, the 
light is that the present 
regime's bad international 
image will mandate a change. 
Even though he believes this 
will be a change to maintain the 
status quo, any change has to be 
for the good. 
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DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
Sweaters 

. . 

8 - 10:30 a.m. 
2·5 p.m. 

Can 353-6203 

-BIVOUAC -
Tonight Only 

at the Bull Market · 
Corner of Washlngton .& Gilbert 

The fabulous 
Iowa City Big Band 

20 piece jazz band playing 
big band sounds. 

Starts at 9:00 p.m. 

, URNITUR =--..., 
New Glass TIFFANY LAMPS, cut from '2S!IO fo ' IS". 
Crystalette swag lamps cut from'S" to'S". 10% off all 
flower pots, picture frames &. mirrors 
USED FURNITURE: 3 sofas under '35, hlde-a·~d 
'4S'o, 4 desks, 2 record cabinets, wrought-Iron plant ' 
stands, vanities, floor lamps ... Llnder '20 each. 12 over
stuffed &. straight chairs, 20 table lamps, 2 formica 
kitchen tables ... u nder 'I O. Magazine racks, end tables, 
occasional tables, lamps, TV stands ... under 'S ea. 
ANTIQUES: gold fainting couch '66!1O. Round glass 
oak secretary "8500• Oak buffet '44'°. Four seat 
wrought-Iron bench '34!1O. Walnut display case '97'". 
Several tables, rockers, bed steads. 

Prices good thru February 14. 

Kathleen's Korner 
532 N. Dodge II to 6 pm 

A Free 

Le c t u r e 

by Ma rt InN. Heafer, C.S.B. 

monbap ftb. 16 
. 

7 p.m. lm.u. 
Lucas Dodge 

The Association of Campus 

Ministers invites you 

to experience 

"The Independent 
. Eye" 

11 am, Sunday, Feb. 15 
First United Methodist Church 
Jefferson & Dubuque Streets 

"Allende was voted into 
power," Boker said. "His 
government was seeking to lead 
Chile towards a socialist 
society. It was a transition 

He also ~id both Allende's 
government and the oppositloo 
voted to nationalize the copper 
mine, and it was even an op
position figure who decided that 
U.S. corporations should not be 
reimbursed for their share 
because of the harm they had 
done to Chile. 

The Sept. '1973 coup brought 
with it a "reign of terror" ac
cording to Boker. "The 
president was ldlled in his 
presidential palace and there 
were rewards offered for cer· 

"It is obvious that a very 
small minority is becoming 
very rich. Inflation, which was 
never higher than 100 per cent 
during Allende's time, is now 
360 per cent. And all hostile 
presses have been closed, while 
the radio stations that belonged 
to people hostile to the new 
regime were given to the 
military. A true time of liber· liThe Independent Eye" is a Chicago 
tykeBO~~~:id:~rl~ ~_ Drama Troupe who will present 

Follow the Hawks 
Boker said this invoked the 

wrath of the giant corporations ho ld in your Dail-v Iowan 
terested in helping Chile s u J an unconventional worshih service . work to cut all economic "fuel" 'J" 

British :mercenary agency frc.>~~~e~:~::~o~~~ using drama ant! humor. Music will 
change the policy of the giant be presented by musicians from 

. . corporations. We can show 

saysCIAfun~deffort ;::~=~:~:~:~~,F~,~:~::~.d~============~====c=e=nt=e=r=&=~===~ 
CAMBERLEY, England 

(AP) - Q\lestions about where 
the money came for the ill
starred British mercenary 
effort In Angola have brought 
reports and denials of Centra' 
Intelligence Agency in
volvement. 

Les Aspin, managing director 
in charge of pay and adminis
tration for Security Advisory 
Services - SAS - which re
cruited the mercenaries, tells 
the press the money comes 
from the pro-Western National 
Front - FNLA. The soldiers 
were sent to aid that faction in 
its battle against the Soviet
supported Popular Movement 
- . MPLA - in Angola's civil 
war. 

Some newspapers and SAS 
spokesperson John Best say it 
comes from American sources 
involving the CIA 8I1d the 
American Embassy in London. 
The U.S. Embassy says it bas 
nothing to do with the recruiting 
of mercenaries. 

John Banks, a 33-year-old ex
paratrooper who recruited for 
the Angolan operation, said 
Wednesday the money has been 
coming from a man in the 
northern city of Leeds named 
Don Belford. 

"In this business, it doesn't 
pay to ask too many questions," 
Banks said in an interview here. 

His apartment above a laun
derette In this sleepy country 
town 35 miles southwest of Lon· 
don served as headquarters for 
the SAS until recent develop· 
ments, including return of 50 of 
the mercenaries and reports 
that 14 Qf their comrades were 
executed after demanding to go 
home. 

Banks says Belford paid him 
$75,000 to cover initial pay. 
ments, equipment, hotel bills, 

. bUB rental and other expenses 
for ISO mercenaries to fly to 
Angola. He said It was the only 
time he handled money for such 
transactions. 

"I can't say anything about 

an American connection," 
Banks said. 

He said he personally sent 
only 111 men to Angola . 

Banks, who drives two ex
pensive sports cars, says the big 
bait for the volunteers is the 
$300 a week tbe SAS has been 
promising, plus $500 at the end 
of the tour. 

The average industrial wage 
in Britain is now $120 week. 
Unemployment is more than 1.4 
million, over 6 per cent of the 
work force of 22 million. 

The mass circulation London 
Daily Mirror dubbed tbe mer
cenaries "the farce force" and 
reported that along with former 
soldiers men being recruited in· 
c1uded the pennyless, untrained 

and those ready to do anything 
for $300 a week. 

Banks, who returned from 
Angola 11 days ago, alleges 
most of the mercenaries have 
not been paid and Aspin is to 
blame. Aspin denies this, saying 
there has been no mis· 
appropriation of money on his 
part "and certainly not on be· 
half of the FNLA acting in Brit
ain." 

One volunteer said the $300 a 
week attracted him. 

"You just can't earn that kind 
of money anywhere else," he 
said. 

Banks said Aspin plans to 
send 200 'more British merce
naries to Angola later this week. 

Join Jose .Taco 
for good Mexican 'food 
year 'round. 
Yesterday Jo.e Taco celebrated 
itl f,rlt year in Iowa City. 
Today and th~ relt of the year 
we're here to bring you good, 
hot Mexican fooel- Prontot 

.Tacol .Burnt ... 

.To.tada. 

.Colel a.er 

.Enchilada. 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Rlveraid. Dr. 
Sun. Thlr. 11·11 
Fri & S.t 11 ... ·1 ... 

COUPLES 
SEXUALITY 

PURPOSE: To provide adequately funcllonlng heterosexual couple the oppor· 
tunlty to experlenllally explore their attitudes and needs of their own as well as their 
partner's sexuality ; to assist couples In bringing about constructive changes In their 
total and sexual relationship based on either new or clarified Information about 
themselves and their sexual relations. 

The workshop consists of ~ilms and structured exercises designed to a\lain these 
obJectives. 

The workshop will be held SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 8:5 pm and SUNDAY, 
FEBRUARY 22, 1-4 pm. Applicatlo~s may be obtained at the University Counseling 
Service and must be flied by Wednesday, February 18. 
For further information, call or stop by: THE UNI VE RSITY COUNSEll NG SE P.VI·CE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
353-4484 

Thieves Market 
.* 

Arts It Crafts Sale 

Sunday, February 15 
Old Ballroom, ·IMU 

9 to 5 pm 

***** 
**** 
*** 
** 
* . 
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Paula Klein 

II was recently disclosed that 
the departments of physical 
education for men and women 
at Iowa are studying the 
possibility of a merger, ap
parently in an attempt comply 
with Title IX regulations which 
hope to equalize educational 
and athletic programs, and to 
improve that program for aU 
students. 

It is possible that such a 
coming-together will solve, on 
the surface at least, some of the 
questions being wrestled with 
about equal facilities and 
money. But on a deeper level, 
there are disturbing im
plications to merging the two 
departments, and at the risk of 
sounding like a separatist, I 
believe that to join with the men 
at this point would be 
det rimental to both the 
women's program and to 
women students of physical 
education. 

Both Margaret Fox, chair
person of the women's depart
ment and Dewey Stuit, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, 
seemed to agreed in a DI news 
story (Jan. 27) that some 
separation of the departments 
is warranted. But what is ironic 
are their reasons for wanting to 
see some division between the 
sexes. 

FOX IS QUOTED as saying 
that a male taking tennis for the 
first time "might feel quite 
inferior in a class with women 
in it that are fairly good." This 

is the same type of reasoning -
protecting the so-called male 
ego - that has kept women at a 
disadvantage in athletics for so 
long and is a poor excuse for 
maintaining separate skills 
courses. In fact, a less-skilled 
male in a predominantly female 
class may learn to respect the 
abilities of others , if nothing 
else. 

If at the same time I am not 
adamantly opposed to 
protecting the female ego, it is 
because we nave had so little 
time or permission to develop 
one, much less admit we might 
have one. 

Cheerleading, for example, is 
still the only popular varsity 
sport for women in too many 
high schools. Far from giving 
women a chance to excel 
athletically, cheer leading is 
nothing more than a glorified 
support system by women, for 
men. It is indicative of the place 
women have had in athletics for 
years - looking pretty and 
keeping the home fires burning. 

This is precisely why I ad
vocate, at least temporarily, 
separate physical education 
departments for women and 
men - not because men need 
protection from having their 
egos deflated, not because 
women and men are at 
significantly different skill 
levels in some cases (and how 
much of that is due to con
ditioning? the age-old question 
asks) but because women need 
to start channeling their 
energies into themselves, into 
discovering where their 
strengths and abilities lie and 
what their goals are, without 

Spring training looms 

ove r base ball meetings 
I EW YO RK (AP i - Negotia 

tors for rnajot leagu ba5eball 
owners and the Players Associ
ation met again Wednesday 
with the owners presenting a 
new proposal on the con
troversial reserve clause. 

"They presented an idea ... not 
a comprehensive one, but 
something new to consider," 
said Marvin Miller, executive 
director of the Players Associ
ation. 

John Gaherin, chief negotia
tor for the owners. termed the 
atmosphere of Wednesday's 
meeting as "constructive." 

Did that mean progress had 
been made? 

"It's hard to say," said Mil
ler. 

Meanwhile, time is becoming 
major factor in the start of 
spring training. 

The owners have played it coy 
~o fa r, refusing to announce 
camp reporting dates but 
denying that they are using the 
opening of training as a 
negotiating lactic. 

Privately, however, some of 
them have pledged not to open 
camp until a contract agree
ment is reached. They point to 
1972 when camps opened while 
negotiations continued and the 
players struck just before the 
start of the regular season. 

If camps do not open on lime, 
exhibition games could be can
celed, cutting into an important 
source of income for the clubs. 
At the same time, however, the 
teams would save training 
camp expenses by keeping the 
doors shut. 

The Players Association is 

annoyed at the cal-and-mouse 
game being played over spring 
training . Miller has scheduled a 
six-city, two-week tour begin
ning Monday to update players 
on the current status of talks. 

The player relations com
mittee said Wednesday it would 
follow Miller to continue nego
tiations. Sessions have been set 
for Friday in New York, termed 
by the owners as "lucky Friday, 
the 13th." Then the two sides 
will meet in Los Angeles next 
Monday and Wednesday , and 
back in New York on Saturday, 
Feb. 21-

Talks so far have been mo· 
nopolized by the controversial 
reserve clause, an issue that 
has kept the players and owners 
constantly at odds over the last 
few years . At the heart of the 
matter is the decision of ar
bitrator Peter Seitz granting 
free agent status to pitchers 
Andy Messersmith and Dave 
McNally. That decision was up
held by Judge John W. Oliver in 
Kansas City last week, but the 
owners have said they would 
appeal that ruling to the Circuit 
Court. 

The players have suggested 
that all other matters involved 
in the expired basic agreement 
be negotiated first with a re
opener clause in the agreement 
enabling the parties to deal with 
the reserve clause later. The 
owners have rejected that idea, 
preferring to deal with the most 
troublesome issue first. 

Miller has argued that contin
ued litigation would delay the 
negotiations. 

Grid coach named 
Larry Donovan, defensive football coordinator at Washington 

State University (WSU) the last two seasons, has been named 
asst. football coach at IQwa. 

The appointment, announced by UI athletic director Chalmers 
("Bump") Elliott, completes head Coach Bob Commings' staff 
lor the 1976 season. Commings said he will make specific staff 
assignments before spring drills open March 18. 

The 33-year-old Dooovan is a 1962 graduate of the University of 
Nebraska, where he participated in football and track. He was a 
graduate asst. coach there for two seasons. 

He sa w military service in Korea and coached an Anny football 
leam to a 1~1 record. 

He was also an asst. coach at South Dakota, earning a master's 
degree there. Donovan joined the WSU staff in 1972 as a 
linebacker coach. 

ludge and buyers 
IJlock Giants' mo'Ve 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Former major league owner Robert 
Short and San Francisco businessman Robert Lurie brought an 
I8-milllon offer for the San Francisco Giants to court Wednesday 
and Judge John E. Benson issued an injunction blocking the 
proposed transfer of the baseball team to Toronto. 

Short and Lurie were brought together at the last moment by 
San Francisco Mayor George Moscone, who took the stand first in 
Wednesday's Superior Court hearing and revealed their bid, 
which would match the basic offer of the Canadian group that 
Includes Labatt's Breweries. 

The Canadian offer of $13.25 million-including $5.25 million set 
lIide for court cOlts-was accepted in principle Jan. 9 by Giants 
President Horace Stoneham and the team's board of directors. 
But a temporary restra Ining order obtained by the city three days 
later prevented the Giants from taking the offer to other National 
wlue owners for approval. 

The Short-Lurie offer is subject to acceptance by the current 
GIants ownenhlp and to the approval of the league. 

the intereference of sexist at
titudes and the large number of 
men who simply can't or won't 
deal with women classmates in 
skills courses seriously and 
equally. 

Perhaps it is a bit of high
flying idealism to expect a 
univerSity of 20,000 to base a 
decision on that kind of reality, 
but in making such a move 
there are considerations that go 
beyond the practicalities of 
economics and space. 
Separatism is a hard line to 
take, but right now it seems to 
be a necessary one. As has been 
pointed out time and time 
again, women have rarely been 
given the respect and support 
they need to develop as skilled, 
serious athletes, or to feel good 
about strengthening their 
bodies for their own reasons. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's supporf service, 

338·<1800. 

DRINkiNG problem? You're nof 
alone. AA meets Saturdays at 
noon, North Hall LouJl!le.2·23 

WHO DOES IT? 

I 
$10) 

WANlED ' Work Sludy student toaSSlSlln 
Icatlliog celller for health science stu 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

denls Re$flOnSibi~ie$ Will rnclude soma --------- ii----------.... clrlncal and photographic dutres Must PORTABLE Ofgan. 4 octaves, velumn 
be ava,lable some late ahernoon and pedal. vibfalo. bass. etc. Built·in amplifier. 
even,ng hours 356·362t bef()(e 4 p m. $f60. 31 9-886-2591 2-16 

WAITEROfwaJlress.lnuned,ateopenrng WANTEO Quality six Si ring 
NEW sofas, 598, your chain' lor cooOfer person Monday through Frf. Acou> trc gullar, Contacl Karen 
Four·p iece bedroom set $99.95 Clay 7. m. to 2 pm, also part bme. 11 Weihs, 1225 South Riverside, Trailer 
Sofa sleeper, S98 Matrre~s or box P rr 10 7 ~'" Apply rO persoo Howllld 39; 338·7752 2 12 
spring, $24.95. We servicL .·,hat we JO(1I son $. I, wa CIty '2·13 
sell free! GOOdard 's Furniture, _ 
Wesf Liberty, EZ terms.2 18 HOUSECLEANING. once a week. own 

trer 'penat'vl'l Call 35t·6474 2t2 - -
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

rOM'S 
IIANSM.ISSION 

SERVICE 
331 .. 7., 203 Klr1n.DCId A .... 

I O.y Service 

DUPLEX 

VALEt.TINE GIFT 
Artist's portraits, charcoal 
pastel $25 , 011 $100 and 
351.0525. 2-13 

up BLOOM 

PARTY.PLAN 
SUPERVISORS 

AUNOO"'S Bookstore lor sale Well lRAND new. two bedroom duple. will 
~n, profitable. 337-9700. Honkl Honkl garage. bum·ln appliances. nelll Mercy 

Hospital 1303 Cedar Stre.t. 5280 I 
month. 338-8035. 2-17 Wellman, Iowa 

00 you need any exIra help around ' full. 3·4 
your home? Baby sitter, ---::;;:-------:--

:;'1,'. housekeeper, carpenter, plumber, 
painter" etc. Call PigiNnk, a com· 
munlty Information exchange (A 
shopper by phone l. Open 9 a.m . - 9 
p.m., 3S4·1330 

APARTMENT MOVERS 
Light moving - Delivery-Trucking. 
Experienced. Local·Long Distance. 
338-<4926; 351 -S003 

LOW RATES 

FINE hand letterinlj makes unusual 

LOST Me 
-' ~~ 

LOST - Famil~ pet. female gO 18n reo 
friever. six years old Broke out kennel 
January 30 in heal Reward 351- t 349, 
351-8498. 2- t 8 

M,,,,,M,,, ,airs Ca. h"" opt7t rt'g' for 
Sur~rVISt ~ Cm"mrs!lltIn. ovtrridr 
PLU, (ll"tr><~ ,\f." h.t''' PQrty Pwn 
C%pflk'nU: CaU tf,IJltd PI'lwt.'a/ 8 a.tt1 

Iwd 41' m t,) Ibm Bdl'ttT. at J19·556" 
8881, ar It'lllt' /,1, Mr'TnMru:, 7411 W. 

81h ftr'" M.",on IA 52302 

INSTRUCTION 

NEED helpwrth Quant Methods I and Ac· 
counling I. Will make financial agreement. 
Call soon. John. 338·2146 2·12 

CC'NTEMPORARY p 'ano and man 
dolin instruction Children and 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SMALL lurnished single near law, mulie; 
pnvate refrigerator. television; excelent 
faciliti es; 582; 337·97511. 2-18 

adulls . M s Jerry Nyall , 933 Web· $75 Double bed. cooking. privlle home. 
sler, phone 354·1096. 3·18 2308 Hollywood Blvd . Lakeside bu •. 

351·5060. 2-13 

BICYCLES 

Separate and more-than
equal facilities for men have 
always been based on the falSe 
belief that women weren't in
terested or skilled enough to 
worry about - a variant of the 
mylb of the male ego. Separate 
and equal facilities for women 
must now, for a lime, be based 
on the fact that the sexism 
inherent in male-dominated 
institutions is simply not worth 
the energy it takes to be always 
proving ourselves and fighting 
altitudes that shOUldn't even 
confront us in the first place. 

gilts or striking ads. Call 
354 · 5766. 3 . 1 5 

LOST - Generous reward for Inlo~ 
leading to and finding light tan With black 
face, female dog; orange nylon collar 
338-1686. 2 t6 

OVERSEAS JOaS "mparary or per
manel,t Europe, Austrdlia. S. Amenca. 
Africa. etc Afl fields. $5OI).S1200 month· 
Iy Expenses paid. STghlseeing Free In· 
for/nalron wnte: Internahonal Job Center. 
Dept IG. Bo. 4490, Berkeley, CA 
94704 3-2 

ROOMS with cooking privileges. BIlek', 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown. 3-29 

FlYE.speed Engish bicycle, good cond!- FOR rent available March I - Rooms $80 
lion. $65, best oner. 351-6547. 2.18 and $90. close to carnpus. 338·3885. 2-16 

The Dally Iowan 
needs carriers in 
these areas: 
-B. St, Garden St., 
Dunlap Ct., E. Court, 
7th Ave., 4th Ave., 3rd 
Ave. 
- Hutchinson Ave., 
Woolf Ave , Lexington 
St. r River St. , W. Park 
Rd. 

Please caU 353-6203 
:;~;~;~ll~~~~~~ll;~;;~li;~1;;i;li~~;1~~~~~1~;~ll1~~~ll~~~lll1l1l~~1~l~1~:l~~~ 

PERSONALS 

ALTERATIONS and repairs. 
33/j·1470, weekday afternoons or 
644·2489. Mrs. Pomeroy. 3·3 

CHIPPER'S TailOl' Shop, 128'1, E. 
Washington . Dial 351·1229.2·20 

WfNE racks, plant stands, clear 
things galore, photo holders and 
clOCks rrom your plexiglas store. 
Clockwork, 313 Third Avenue, 

travel 10 vaLatiotr ~UI 
Call8oo-621-0600 d~k 

Bill 
Coralville . 351-8399. 3-2 .... ________ ... 

YOU R E not lookrng for a Job. 
You've got a Job now. But you're 
always open to something better. 
But since you're working full time, 
yOU can' I really run around looking. 

'Besld ,yOU might get in trouble 
w,t~ your boss. Tell us what you'd 
(~ange 101 We'll be lookrng. When 
the "g t' I" happens atong, we ' II 
give you a call after hours, at home, 
so you won·t be bothered at work . 
We .ook for free. Call us. Teli us 
what yOU'd Change for: More pay, 
more re,pon"bil,ty, more ap 

;:;;;;===~;;;;;;;;==~ MALE · Room near campus. many •• -
BICYCLES tras Aller three, 338-3857. 2-16 

for everyone 
Parts & Accessories LARGE furnished room suitable lor doll-

Repair Service ble or single, vary close in, kltch.n 
STACY.S lacilitiea. etc. 35H184. 2-13 

Cycle City ROOMS: Two double rooms leh. cIoee, 
utilities paid , Kitchen and bathroom 

440 kirkwood Ave . 354· 2110 facilities. Furnished. Call 338-0266, 
- evenings. 2-18 

REaEkAH'S Plano Service : Tune - SEEKING CHRISTIAN BROTHER(SI ~re(i .. tLon, a better chance for ad
repair _ regulate · rebuild. Spinets - Tour Europe with May 26 - July 2. Garry vaneement. We're open till 9 every 
uprights. grands. 3S4-19S2. 3-16 Hlnz, 8400 Mason. Morton Grove.lI~nO!s weeknrghl LOOKtNG GLASS 

60053. Phone 312·966-1234 1974 Iowa 351·5504 l I] 

MOTORCYCLES 
~

,. 

.' . .. REASONABLE room and board In a 
Christian almosr~ere four bIoclcl rrom 
Penfaeres!. 338-]477, 2-10 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP 
Complete service and repair amplifiers, 
IUrntabiesand tapes. Eric, 338-6426.3-29 

iliad, Intervarsity alumnus 2 lij 

SeWING Wedding gowns amI 
bridesmaIds ' dresses, ter years 
experler,ce. 338·0446.2 19 
,----------

Tickets 

WANTED: Three ;Jeneral admission 1Ic
kets tor iowa - iowL Stile wrestling meet. 
Call 351-2252, anytime. 2·16 

NURSE 
Staff RN 

HONDA - Beat the price raise. CB750. 
$t .849. CB55O. $1,565. All models on ROOM for girt, cooking privileges, 
sale Rebalesonsomemodels . Pay in the close In. ~7 
spring. Slark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Chien, WISConsin. Phone 326-2331.3.3 1 StNGLE room for boy, kitchen 
___________ privileges. 337·2573. 3..4 

CHOPPED Ha~ey 45 - Bored. rebuilt , 
1,," shad I~ sClvlce. reasonablp. Tates. raked and extended !ront end lots at 

J.lS .r.;-"", ':;all 35&·32';5 anc~ 1 p.m,. asil 

-
APARTMENTS 
FOR. RENT __________ ior J. F8Ilh. 2·18 

fULL lime typist - Vast experlence with 
dlssenalions. shon projects English MA. 
338·98'.0 2-19 AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 
SUBLET Lakeside unfumlshed efficien
cy. S140.Call after6p.m.,351·4920. 2-12 

TWELVE year, experience Theses. 
manuscrtpts Ouality work. Jane Snow SUCH a deal - Sublet two bedroom. un-
338·6472. 3-24 I iSS BARRACUDA, $300. Engine Is furnished, S160. Broadmoor Apartmen\, 

great. ootside Is gross. 336-0049. 2·12 A-19. Call 337-4323. days. 2-13 
TYPING - Carbon rrbbon. electric; editing 

HELp · My oil
l 
painting of dark-haired 

woman In red p aid shirt has been taken 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

I\Ichohollsm & drug depen 
dency unit, Rochester 
Methodist Hospital is seeking B 

BSN graduate, psychiatric & 
group therapy experience pre
ferred , to join our interdiscipli ' 
nary team. Our four weE'k 
program provides treatment 
for alcohol & drug dependant 
Mayo Clinic patients. New & 
expanding 700 bed JCAH 
hospital located In a lovel~ 
community of 50,000 Excel 
lent opportunity for prote' 
sionai growth plus attractiw 
salary & benefit program 
Send letter of application to 

Cynthia Scott, Personnel 
Dept. , Rochester Methodist 
Hospital, 201 W. Center 51. 
Rochester, Minn. 55901 oreall 
collect 507 282 4461 ext 
5101. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

expenenced. Oral 338·4647 3·24 1972 Galax/e 500 - AIr conditioning. 
power steering and brakes, radio. radials. 

REASONABLE, e.perienced accurate - 354·5895. 2·13 

SUBLEASE one bedroom one bIockfrorn 
Pentaerest. parlially furnished. available 
March 1. Before 5 p.m., 337-2013 2·16 

from Art Building. « means a great deal to j----------iti me. Please return it. 2-1 3 dissertahons. manuscnpts. papers Lan· 
guages. 338·6509 3· I 9 ONE bedroom apanmentavallable March 

1. Black', Gaslight Village. 422 Brown.3-
29 OFFICE International Education clas

sroom program ' American, foreign stu
dents needed. 353·6249. 2·24 

SPECiAl note cards for all occasions at 
Lasting Impressions. 4 S. Unn 337· 
4271 . 2·23 

OF all the monuments raised .0 lhe mem
ory of determined men. the most approp
riate and remar1<abIe are those whose 
foundations are laid in their own works. 
and which are constructed or materials 
suppled and wroughf by their own labors · 
and that is wI1at BlacK's Gaslight V~lage 
lsal about. 2-17 

CATACLYSM FROM SPACE - SClentl •• 
reconstruct the Notilic flood from geOlOg
Ical avidence. Free film. MlcNgan Room, 
IMU. Thursday, February 19, 6:30 
p.m. 2·19 

ATTENTION pool players: All of 
Four Cushion'S tables have recently 
been recovered. We are constructing 
a cocktail lounge to be open soon. 
IIEveryday in every way, -_." 3·5 

GAY Liberation Front counseling 
and Information. 353-7162, 7 p .m . · 11 
p.m ., dally. J.2 

CRISIS Cenler . Call or slop in . 
112V, E. Washington . 351 -0140, 
lla.m .. 2 a.m .. 

Huny-Get \lOur MOFIT 
SPRING BREAK 

BE FIRST-
In your crowd sporting you tplcff and 
prtde In ' 76 bicentennial celebrations. 
Available exdwtve!y from us by mall 
for only $2.91 plus tax In Small , 
Medium. and Large me choice. GIVE 
ooe as a red, white and blue bicenten· 
nIaI volentine 
- Send name, lIpcoded address, size. 
cheel< or money order 10 AMESTS, 
P.O. Box 476. AMES, IOWA 50010. 

STUDENTS 
to represent Encyclopaedia Bnltanrca 
throughout the State of Iowa on a part 
time basiS. W()(k mamly leads by ap· 
pointmenl to sell rn homes Conlael Mr 
Hocker. 309-786-1418 

SMALL motel needs desk clerk t 2 noon 
Saturdey through 11 p.m Sunday every 
other weekend Call 354-4200 2·18 

AUTOS " -
FOREICN, ". PROFESSIONAL typing service. Electric 

'8M M • ..terry Nya~. 933 Webster, phone 
354.1096. 3-18 SUBLET ana bedroom furnished . onbul 
___________ BMW 2002 - Excellenl cond~ion. (1968- line. lor April-Mayor longer. 354-4817.2-

69). 353·37BO or 338·6843. 2-18 _16 __________ _ FAST 10le&Slv.el typmg. Manuscripts 
lerm p;lpers, resumes IBM Selectries 
Copy Center too 338-8800 3· I 6 1966 - VW Fastback· New tire •• 

Diehard, bfakas. Neads engine work. * THESIS experience· Former unlver· $400. 338-9934. 2-13 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED SLty secretary. IBM Selectnc carbon nb

bon 338·8996. 3-15 1969 YOLKSWAGEN camper bus - New 
engine. new paint. 626-2275. 2·17 FEMALE · Foreign or gred student share 

ELECTRIC. Former unlversrty seod!ary. ___________ apartment. own bedroom. completely fur· 
T arm papers. leUers Close Reasonable. WOULD ike good used Vofkwagen Body, n8shed. carpeted, air conditioned. $125 
338·3783 3·2 beetle or van. no rust. 338.7121 . days 2- monthly. 338·5160, evenings. 2·18 
----------------------23 
PROFESSIONAL IBM typrng • Fran ___________ MALE share two bedroom. own bedroom, 
Gardnar. SUI and secreta"al schoo CAPRI 2000 1974. Radials. four speed, close. $70. 337·5031. 2· f8 

gradu~5~56___ ~ 13.000 miles. 338·2638. 2-12 FEMALE Christian for own unfurnished 

EXPEF.IENCED tyPiSt prefers large lobs r----------, room In Seville comple • . $66. 351 · 
(dlsse,talrons. books). IBM Selectric. 0410. 2-18 
337-48t9 2·24 I 1976131'5, I28'S and 124 I . 

SPIDERS IN STOCK SHARE new three bedroom house, cal 
EXPERfENCED typist perfers large lobs I .. I aft~.' 6 p.m" 338·8192. $100 plu. 
(dlsser'atlons, books) IBM Selectnc. I New 1975128 s and 131 101 big sav-I udiMS. 3·30 

337·48t9 2.24 I tngs 
Check with us lor parU 8< service on I SHARE rumlshed two bedroom apart-

TYPING _ Fast . accurate. carbon ribbon. I I men.t . own bedroom , available 1m· 
Any size lob Editing 337-7512 2.23 I FIn I medla.ely. $90. 337 1371 2·17 

r"....,..-~ .... """'. I TOWN'S EDGE FIAT, MALE (liberal ·mln ed. congenial) sh •• 
Shopping center east end of Marion. I deluxe two bedroom. close. no lease, 

EXPERIENCED only - People .0 wal' 0'1 '-' ..... ~~":'! 1 377-4851. I $105, 337 75tO, 2-23 
tabies and to lend bar For InlerVie,·, _all. 
354-5232 or 351-2253 ".18 

SURYIYAL SALE · Several famiies - ar· 
tisans join to make ends meet. HousehOld 
goods. furniture. clothing, plants. holders, 
objec.s folk·an . crafts. 10 a.m .. 5 p.m .• 
Saturday· Sundey. Febtuary 14 · 15. 730 

IF YOU DIED TONIGHT E. Ronalds 2·13 NEWSPAPER work general ma ag<l 
do you know for sure that YQ\J would go to needed for small weekl~ newsp p. 

1----_ .. _---_. 
1970 VOLkSWAG EN Beetle. new tires. 
$t.ooo or best offer. 35102350. 2-12 

TWO to share house with couple. $120 
monthly plus utilities. close. 354·2136.2-
16 

be with God? The Bible says you can SPORTScar luggage rack: AM·FM stereo Cedar Rapids Iowa CIIV area DUll • 
know lor sure. (I John 5: 10·13) Campus car radiO. 351 -6324. beto<e 6 p.m. 2-13 Include ad sales and new; ga'h~tulg 
Bible Fellowship meets each Tuesday, ----------- Salary based entirely all ad silie. up 
6:30 p.m. Kirkwood Room, IMU. 2·24 SOFA steeper, $60 ()( offer. 35t ·2922.2· proXJmalety S t25 pet week to ;1<111 Musl 

. .. ~ ... ~. 

~- AUTO SERVICE 
ROOMMATES to share house. ctose in, 
own room. 3311-4966 2·16 

FEMALE share four bedroom downtown 
17 be WIling to live In and be<;omp pan ~. 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 ----------- rural communijy Huslia ,. 8s..er,liill. 
p.m . • 9 p.m .• Monday through Tuesday. OLDER model refrigerator for sale, wori<s sales ()( news expenence helpful GO<)d 
338.8005. 2·16 good . $35, Dial 626-2275. 2-\7 opponunily for man·wrfe .earn. w,m ne 

apartment . own bedroom. 5100. 33tI-
JOHN'S Volvo and Saab repair. Fas! and 8347. 2-20 
ReaGOnabie AIIworkguaranleed.1020Y, 
Gilbert Court . 351 ·9579. 3·31 

member auendrng col'oge Excell€ t 
SUPPORllVE, low cost abortion sarvices MlNOLTASRTlOI35mm. 58mm ROkkor growth potenltal · future owr.'or:'h,p paSS!' M ... ~f>if~f'i......... ATLANTI ~ VW Serv rce - Qualily, 
available at The Emma Goldman Cinic. lenses. 85·205mm zoom lens. tripod, bte WnteBoxJ-4. The DailY Iowa l 6 liMlII~~iIIlIilliiilillllii warranteed labor, fa st , r easonab l e 351 -964 7 . 225 
71~ N. Dodge SI. Call 337·2'1' for cases. 353·2604. Mike. 2- t 2 'HOUS-- - HOFN£,n clectllcbas. (McCartneyviobn ____ _ 
Intormalion. 3.24 ~CLEANING f,ve ddy; a .'cel.. fi 

SIlt-siring DeGama guitar Qua~ty suits four.o five hoors dally Delta DellJ Della. rnor:~I) E."c~cr.t c~lIdihon rncludes FEBRUARY Spedall Oil change. lIer 

(40-42 regular) . e-cellent condition. 3377359 l tf. ~ard.nr·iI .JSC 338084; 2 t3 and lube f()( your car Only $9.95 Bill's 
, I·BO OX . Phone 351 -9713 lor 

Cheapl337·7510. 2-23 KITCHENhelpwnnled AjJpt) In pC"", SE. "I dcu.1S Pho •.• 3S: 2253 2·13 appointment. 3-22 

MOBILE HOMES 

t966NEW MOON 14x60 · Two bedroom, 
appiances Included. partially lurnl,heeI, 
nicely carpeted. Iwo air conditione ... 
deck. $4.800. 318 Bon Aire. 338·3833.2-
16 

GUARDIAN Personal Prolection Spray · 
Instant delensa against assual!. Some
time. somewhere. you life may depend Of 
Guardian. For information call. 337· 
4629. 2-11 

PANASONtC R0212 u«ra·mini cassene - 4 p.m at Green Peppel H.v, 6 VO Se FOR I cIIe tOb 50 Qbj'leh Cor Ivll II IJ .. LlT, u;,]a~,_ 1~ .tllng Acoustic LKSWAGEN Repa ir rvlce, sae ap · Y mom" 
recorder. condensor microphOne. AIC are. .. gUll.!; ",Ih 'n"LMr"ioctcasc.Min~condr. Solon 5'" years facto,y trained. skirted. set up on lot towa City. 351 -
adaptor.baUery. 3 blank lapes. excelletlt SWI G W~,' hor "80 j,!·:;til5 217 64oll66borl>44·36bl . 2·18 5309 2·23 
quality. 351.0859. 2. 16 MMIN Instructor p rl !i.ne u ~ 
_-.:.. __________ qualified. 351 -5577. 2 16 - . ~ a lirtle of 

LATIN AMERICA 
& thaw out at POTATOES · WhIte Russet Burbank. 50 j .............. 1 

pound bags. See at Carpet World in 
Cor.i"e. Cal 354-2309, 2·16 

,. 
"""I , . 

Qeutzal Imports 
114 East Cohge 
Hal MoM upstolrs 

FIREWOOD · Large piCkup lOad . 
cut , split and stacked , $40. 338-
9132 ; 338-5538 .2-20 

AVON 
Starl off the naw yeor With a« allant 
oornlngs Sell world lor nw. <.05rne 
lies, QUality family neods . iX'IJul r 
fragrances 

CONFIDENTIAL Pregnancy Testing • 
Monday, 9:30 • 7 p.m.; Tuesday, 9:30 - NOfIOICA wornen'lIIld boots, size 7. four 
4:30: Saturday. 10 . 2 p.m. at Emma ...". old, 353-0869. 2· t3 .......... I!II ... 

CoIllodoy: IvIrs Urbor. 3J8 U/8, 

Goldman Cinic. 337-2111 . 3·24 WORK sludy secretor, T',plo1g ]n~ 
!lOYAL MedaMion II electric ponable general office work. ~ele<lr" C .:.mll 

UNBELIEVABLE _gains .t Red RoM 
Old CIOChte • Good uNCI cloth .. from tilt 
30',. 40',. 5O·.114~ E. College. I I a.m. -
5 p.m. 2-4 

STORAGE STORAGE 

t~p'wrl1er , almolt new. $110. 354· Iypewriter 353-7028 • 4 
1032. 2· t3 

HELP wanted Physrcran and w,le off., 
WEDDING lANDS: engagement ring; room and board 10 s'udonl In e>ch nga 
men', lIppIIire. Bell oller. 679-2487, for baby sitting and help wllh C.hrldr I. 
eveningt. 2-13 354-2783 Z 12 

Mlni ·warehouse units all sizes. SUEDE COlI • rww, WI(CTl Inner Mnlng. S3 an hour housedeanrng 10"' 10 rva 
Monthlv rates as tow as $25 per slz' 10. $40. Cal 337-3361. evening • . 2· hours per woek, Thursda,s plelorre<J 
month . U Store All . Dial 337· 13 337-5209 aher 6 p.ol ~ 1, 
3500.2·19 

. FEEL bad? Therapy group~ hy 
women, for women Of aff a~s. Call 

IMDLAND amp-receiller. 20RMS. 510?; PART time legal seereld '~ d" r"l 1 .. 
two EIectI'OllOice 3-way speakers. aoIld downtown office Call 351 51/b I"r 
walnut, $110; Nor.teo casselle deck, Interview. ~'6 

338·3410, 351·3152, 6«·2637 Of Dolby, Hermon Kardon chasSiI, 2 VU _____ _ 
3S4·2879. J.3 meterl. $80; PE lumtable plus brand new ,' ••••••• , ., ., •• ' 

SIu, canrldge. $80. IndivtdUaf pricee Of : STUDENT wonfed 101 news " 
will HI entire .yetem for S35O. firm. C8' • HEART1HAPED gemllOllel: Opal. ruby. 

cry.tll . Zuni-Hopi I.welry repair. 
Emerlld CIty HIMMaI. 351·9412. 

338-85Si. 2-17 paper delivery. Hovt1 own 

FlREWOOO tor .... - Cherry, o.k; dell· 
THE DAILY IOWAN Is looking tor vered $35 large 1oad1628-4778. 2· \7 

transportation. Monday 

Friday afternoons 
people who plan to I!!ave the 
counlry for good (or know of those QUADROPHONIC sound system. excel· , 
who've expalrialed , or who lenl sound. 5600. 127 Melro ... 353·6033 : 
lhemselv!!S h.v!! expatrl.ted and 81111' 6 p.m. 2·17 

Saturday - Sunday morn
Ings. 

High school studenf~ r "'l'y 

apply. hive returned to the StIles) tor I 
newsftlture Irtlcle. C.II Bob USED vacuum cl •• n .... " .. on.bl. 
Jones It 353-6210. prfced. BrwIdy" VICUUITI. 351-1453.3-22 DIAL .:3.:38·87.:31 . ............................. 

, 
: 

Here's a DI classified ad blank 
for your convenience. 

W"tt ad twtGW using one blank for uch word : 

2 

6 

9 10 

13 14 

11 18 

21 n 
NAMl 

ADVflt:~S 

~rI y 

10 ~IGURE CuST 
Count the number of words 
'" your ad then multlpty 
Ihe number of words by the 
rdte below Be sur( 10 coun l 
address and or phone num 
ocr Cost equals (Number 
of Words) x (Rate per 
W~rd) 

3. 

7. 

.11 . , 

15 

19 ... 

23 . 

4. 

8. 

12. o •••••••• 

I • . . . , , . . . . . 

20. 

24 . . , , . , ... , , . 

PHONE . 

ZI'_. 

~il complet.d Ad Blank 
atong with check or money order to : 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
MINIMUM AO 10 WORDS Room tIl Communications Center 

1.3 Days ... 16.Sc per word Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
5 Days . . .. ..... ... JOe per wotd Ot Slop In. 
10 Days ..... ... 3k per word All Ads PilUbl. In advanc. 
30 Days ' . , . . . . , 101: per word -No R.funds. 

De.dllne: 11 a.m . for next day 

- . . 

. 

~ . 

~ 



Pate I~Tbe Dally 10wl8-lowl City, 10wl-Thun., Feb. 12, .", 

No golds for top nations; 
HaDli11 leads in skating 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 a.m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 
Call 353-6203 

INNSBRUCK (AP) - Amer
ica's Dorothy Hamill, shakInt 
up a nasty fall, all but locked 
up the women's figure skating 
gold medal with a brilliant per
formance Wednesday and Brit
ain's John CUrry dazzled a 
packed crowd with his freestyle 
routine to win the men's title. 

Meanwhile, effervescent Al
pine skier Rosl Mittermaler of 
West Germany made a bid for 
Olympic history with her sec
ond victory of these Winter 
Games. I 

Hamill, 19 and bidding 
to follow in the golden path of 
former American winners Peg· 
gy Fleming, Carol Heiss and 
Tenley Albright, won the short 
program portion in women's 
figure skating Wednesday. She 
moved into a nearly insur
mountable lead entering Friday 
night's finale, the freestyle 
skating, at which she is the 
world's best. 

While Hamill seemed to 
have secured America's second 
gold medal of the Winter Olym
pics, Mittermaler, the 25-
year-old bundle of energy who 
is the most popular skier on the 
World Cup circuit, won her sec
ond gold medal with a victory 
in the slalom and prepared for 
an all-out run at an unprecen
dented third victory in her 
sport. 

Mittermaier, who also 
won Sunday's downhill race, 
will seek to win her third gold 
medal in Friday's giant slalom. 
Twice before in the 52-year his
tory of the Winter Games a 
man has won all three Alpine 
gold medals; no woman has 
ever done It. 

Then, Wednesday night, Cur
ry, criticized by some for a 
style which appears effeminate, 
put on a brilliant performance 
to win the men's figure skating 
title, the first gold medal of 
these Games for Britain. 

Curry, 25, who lives ip New 
York and trains In Denver, 
brought the crowd to its feet at 
the completion or his five-min
ute program, complete with 
triple jumps and spins. 

Vladimir Kovalev of the S0-
viet Union won the silver medal 
and Canada's Toller Cranston, 
fifth before the final part of 
this competition, captured the 
bronze medal with ' a stellar 
freestyle routine. David Santee 
of Park Ridge, D1, was the top
rated American, fmishlng sixth, 
and Terry Kubicka of Cypress, 
Calif., the U.S. champion, was 

seventh although he aJao 
earned a standing ovation with 
a backfiip. 

For the first day of theIe 
Games, the surprisingly strong 
American cmtingent here 
failed to win a medal. It came 
on the same day that the East 
Germans and Russians also 
failed to win a gold medal. 

Orrurru [g)(i'Q!J~ 'J /J~' 

******** The Soviets remained atop 
the medal standings with 10 
golds and 22 total medals. The 
East Germans are second with 
13 medals, including six golds, 
and the U.S. total of eight 
medals remained the third 
highest. 

Finland won the men's 4O-ki· 
lomeler (24 .8 miles) Nordic re
lay race after the favored Rus
sians' leadoff man lost the toe 
of his raCing shoe and had to 
finish in a substitute pair three 
sizes too small. 

Sten Stensen of Norway won 
the men's 5,lro-meter speed 
skating race In a Ilght snow
storm with Dan Carroll of St. 
Louis finishing sixth for the 
United States. 

The U.S. team finished a sur
prising sixth in the cross-coun
try relay race, with Bill Koch 
of Guilford, Vt., registering the 
third fastest leg of the day. In 
that event, four racers ski 10 
km each. It was the 
best U.S. placing In Olympic 
relay races since the event was 
introduced in 1936 and it follow
ed Koch's silver medal In the 
OO-km cross-country race. 

In the women's slalom, the 
best U.S. finish came from 
Lindy Cochran of Richmond, 
Vt. , the fourth and final racer 
from the Cochran family. She 
finished sixth. 

Hamill, of Riverside, 
Conn., has been plagued by 
stage fright and falls through
out her ll-year career and she 
fell while executing a sltspin In 
practice Wednesday. That ap
parently took some of the pres
sure off as she skated nearly 
perfectly in the short program 
and surged into the lead with 
only the freestyle standing be
tween her and a gold medal. 

" If Dorothy skates her 
freestyle final well, nobody can 
catch her," said Hamill 's 

District hoop meet 
here this weekend 

The Iowa women's basketball team will have a chance to realize 
a year-long goal when it hosts the state district tournament In the 
Field House Friday through Saturday. 

Five teams will be bracketed with Iowa in the 
double-ellmination tourney, with the first game getting IUlderway 
at 10 a.m. Friday. The championship game will be played at noon 
Saturday, with the game for second place, the final tourney game, 
at 9 a.m. Sunday. In all, nine games will be played, with Iowa's 
flrSt action at noon Friday. 

MOIIDt Mercy CGUeae, toe, wuu.m P ..... acllowa W_yan, 
all teams that Iowa .. played, are filtered, .. wItII St. Am
broee College of Daveapert,lowa'. ftnt oppoMIlt Friday. 

Nationally-ranked William Penn of OakalOOl8 II the tournament 
favorite. with Mount Mercy, Coe, and Iowa next in line. Both 
Mount Mercy and Coe Colle,e have beaten Iowa twice this aeuon. 

Iowa Coach Lark BIrdIong, whoee team ftnIahed fourth at the 
Big Ten Invitational Tournament last weekend, upecta aatrons 
struggle for second place. First and leCCIld-piace fin1lhers will 
advance to the state tournament at Welltmar Colleae at LeMan, 
Feb. 20-21. 

"Our goals for the season were to play respectable In the Big 
Ten tournament, which I think we did, and to go to state," Bird
song said. "With WIlliam Penn playing, there's actually ooIy one 
place left and that's going to make it much tougher," she ex
plained. 

"I reaJly think that with Ilx teams playlag, we ahoald defIJIl&ely 
Dot be fifth or .:db (pIace)," BInIIoaI added. "We've lot to be 
agreulve aDd at &be 1liiie time keep oar c:ooI_ 

"I think now we've got to get over the Idea that we've been 
beaten by a couple or these teams; we're a little betterthls time," 
she said. 

Iowa dropped a 15-point game to Mount Mercy In January, and 
lost two contests to Coe after holding big leads on each occasion. 
For the season, the young Iowa cagers are 5-UI, matching their 
win total of a year ago. 

"We're running better now than we ever have," Birdsong Aid. 
"Our player-~player and zone defenses are getting stronger, but 
overall I'd have to say our fast break Is probably our strongest 
point. That, plus our communication on defense, has helped. The 
players have gotten more cohesive as a team. II 

Birdsong will have 12 players on her team for the tourney. For 
the most part, seven players have carried the load for Iowa this 
season: center Jenni Mayer, guards DIana WUlIams, ShIrley 
VargalIOn and Anne Gallagher, and forwarda Kathy Peters, 
Manlle Rubow, and Theresa Meyer. 

A ream may have to playas many as five games in the tour
nament, and although Iowa will be one of the !hortest teams, ex
perience and depth will determine the winners more than 
anything else, Birdlong Aid. 

Honors for 2 wrestlers 
Defending NCAA 15().pound champion Chuck Yagla and 1875 

runner-up (al 111) ChrIJ CampbeU, were two Iowa wrestlers 
named to the m1ckeuon All-America first team Wednelday by 
Amateur Wreatlini News. 
Five of the top ten IpOtI were occupied by Big Ten wrestlers, In

cluding Pat MlIkovich 01 Micblpn Stlte at 134, Lee Kemp 01 
Wilconsin at 151 and Evan JohnIan of MinneIota at 180. 

Iowa's Dan Wagemann wu a thlrd-team pick at 117, while 
honorable mential went to Hawkeyel Tim Cylewsld (1J4), Brad 
SmIth (142) and Mike McGlvem (151). 

coach, carlo Fasai of Denver, 
who coached Peggy Fleming to 
the Olympic gold medal in 1968. 
"I'm a uWe wwrIed," U.S. 

Coach Bob JOOnIon said. 
II AgaInst West Germany, wben 
they (Pol.) thoIICbt they had a 
chance, they got behind ~ ear
ly ill the game but never quit 
and raDied with two goals 110 it 
appeared they even had a 
chance to win. Then the West 
Germans had a power play and 
that put them out of reach." 

On the other hand, Johnson 
called the Polish team "pathet· 
ic" when it lost 16-1 to Russia 
1\Jesday. In other hockey 
games today, Russia meets 
Finland and Czechoslovakia 
plays West Germany. 

Today, U.S. medal 
chances improve when Peter 
Mueller of Mequon, Wis., and 
Dan Immerfall of Madison, 
Wis., are considered to have I 

good chances In the men's 1,
Iro-meter speed skating race. 
Immerfall took a bnme medal 
in the 500-meter race Tueeday. Finnish finish 

TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA TOYOTA 

BUILT TO TAKE WHAT 
THE KIDS 

DISH OUT! 

5 hown wit h optional 
ShnulJted wood 
g.o ln .Id ln, . 

This rugged little w~on Is loaded wi th all k inds of comforts 
at no extra COSt. Thmgs like recl ining Hi·back bucket seats. 
A fold-down back seat for lots of hauling space . A fully 
carpeted cargo area. And more. Power front d isc brakes. 
Steel·belted radial tires . Sty led steel wheels. Resettable trip 
meter. And an electric rear window defogger. 

Jake lustad Toyoti And the U.S. hockey team, 
fresh from a 5-4 victory over 
FInland, . is favored over the FlaIaDd's Alto KoIvIIto, &be aadlormu of tile 
PoIisb team In its drive toward FInalIb 4O-tIkJmeter a.a eoaatry relay .. 
a bnme medal. ' . 

tMm, Ie e.med off by IdI ...,.neri after be 
C2'OIIed tile flIIIIIIlIDe to will tile lold medal for 
ldlteam WedDelday. 

Hwy.6 
Coralville Ph. 351·1501 
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Mill Carpet Sale 
Starts Today, Feb. 12 
Carpet Workl Corp. is pleased to announce 

I 

that we are mill representatives for 5 more major 
major carpet mills-Barwick, Wunda Weave, Downs, 

Masland, Lincoln along with our many others. "'First 
quality carpet only" at mill discount prices. 

Ask your friends or neighbors 
about our quality and prices. 

2 truckloads 

.. 
Cutandloop,nNeeds 
and solids, 30 rolls to 
cRoose from 

2 prices only 

Special mill sale 

$688 & $788 sq. 

Truckload of extra- heavy 

top quality Saxony 
Splush 

. Solid colors and cut & loop shag 

Made to sell for $1499 regular retail 

Our $988 sq. yd. while 
mill price stock lasts 

Values 
to $999 yd. 

Some Close-outs at $399 sq, yd. Others at lower prices 

Thurs., Feb. 12 
Open 9-8 p,m. 

60 days 

same 

as oash 

We can install at oneal Our own Claftsman . 
are trained to do liDO job property. 

Sale starts todayl 
Fri., Feb. 13 
Open 9-5 p_m. 

Sat., Feb. 14 

Open 9-4 p.m. 

'We have rannants at dlacowrt mill prlcss:' 

Mon., Feb. 16 
Open 9-8 p,m, 

1 block South of Happy Joe's 

209 10th St. E. 
Coralville, Iowa 
Phone 354-2309 




